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The past is not dead. It isn't even past.

-- WJliam Faulkner

ABSTRACT
This study reports on a survey of Civil War
fortifications in Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston,
Hampton, and Jasper counties, South Carolina. The
research was funded by a National Park Service Survey
and Planning grant administered by the S.C.
Department of Archives and History, the Office of
Ocean and Coastal Resources Management, the
Terence L. Mills Preservation Services Fund of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation administered
by the Southern Office, the S.C. Sea Grant
Consortium, the Town of Mount Pleasant, the City of
Charleston, Beaufort County, and the Town of Hilton
Head Island.
The research has resulted in the identification
of 161 resources, several of which were combined,
resulting in a total of 154 sites. Of these 106 were
located and assigned S .C. Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology site numbers. The remaining 48 sites
could not be identified in the field, either because the
available information was insufficient or because the site
had been destroyed.
For the identified sites this research provides
detailed locational information, including where
appropriate and possible tax map parcel numbers and
UTM coordinates based on DGPS (differentially
corrected global positioning system). Sketch maps were
prepared
showing
site
features.
Historical
documentation, primarily from the War of the Rebe//;on:

A Compilation of the Ofj;cia/ Records of the Union and
Confederate Armies (known as the OR), is included
where available, as are historic maps showing the site
location.
For those sites not identified, the research
compiled the available historic information and maps,
documents the search area, and offers our best
explanation why the site was not identified.
Our research not only documents the sites
which are still extant in the search area, but also offers

some observations and recommendations.
One of greatest needs is continuing survey. We
make no pretense that the current work is exhaustive or
final. In addition to the 48 searched for, but not found,
sites, there are additional references which were too
ambiguous to allow field investigations. Additional
documentary research may help identify these resources.
Additional field survey may help locate more sites.
In addition, previous work funded by the
Office of Ocean and Coastal Resources Management
identified sites on James and Johns islands which were
not included in this study - and which have not been
incorporated into the SCIAA site files. This should be
done.
Likewise, no survey specifically intended to
identify and record Civil War fortifications has been
conducted in Georgetown, Colleton, and Horry
counties. While county-wide surveys have been
conducted for Colleton and Horry counties, these tend
to focus on standing architecture. This failure to
specifically seek out and identify Civil War fortifications
in these areas places them at risk of damage or
destruction.
Our survey also revealed that simply because
an earthwork is "green spaced" or "avoided" does not
mean that it is preserved. We found many such sites some actually on the National Register which
evidence continuing damage. Preservation requires
proactive planning a practice which receives
regrettably little attention or funding.
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INTRODUCTION
The Project
~Civil Wat Fort to Be Destroyed hy Road,~
YForl Damaged by Developer,~ ~History Lost in
Construction" - these are all too frequent headlines in
South Carolina low country newspapere. They speak not
only to the loss of our heritage, but also to our failure to
adequately plan for the impact of development. It's
clearly impossible to ''manage" our cultural resources if
we have no idea exactly what these resources are, or
where tbey are located. Moreover, decisions made in the
heat of media coverage and public emotion are not the
decisions which wo~d be made with moi:e reflection and
more forethought.

With this in mind, we devised a project which
would begin to identify, catalog, visit, and record Civil
War forlihcations in the low country. We intended the
work to build from a previous study, funded by the
Otfice of Ocean and Coastal Resources in 1995 (and
referenced in this study as OCRM 1995, but a.Lio
known as the MCh.arleston Earthwork Swvey"). Tbt
study was conducted by the Sou.th Carolina
Battleground Trust for t.he Charleston Harbor Project
and recorded 105 fortifications, primarJy on James and
Johns islands. A few sites beyond these islands were
identified, although most were not field verified.
The current project covers Charleston County
{excluding James, Johns, Sufuvans, Folly, and
associated islands), Berkeley County, Jasper County,
Beaufort County, and a very small portion of Hampton
County (Figure 1). All of Georgetown, Horry, and
Colleton (except Edisto Beach, part of Charleston
County untJ 1975) counties were excluded from the
study. We, along with the project sponsors, hope
recordation in these areas will be undertaken.

Fun.ding was provided by a National Park
Service Survey and Planrung Grant administered by the
S .C . Department of Archives and History, with
addition.al funding provided by the Office of Ocean and

Coastal Resource Management, the Sea Grant
Comortium, the City of Cbarleston, the Town of
Mount Pleasant, Beaufort County, the Town of HJton
Head Island, the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, and other private donors. Background
resea.rch began in rnid-1999. The field investigations
began intermittently in December 1999, with the more
intensive field work being conducted in February
through May 2000. The methodology of ou.r
background researcb and field investigations is provided
in a following section.

Th.e Historical

Settind

The election of Abraham Lncoln in 1860
pi:ecipitated the long-brewing crisis between the North
and the South . Seven Southern states, led hy South
Carolina, seceded hefore Lincoln's inauguration; four
more plus the I nd.ian Territory joined them in early
1861, with elements in Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland,
and Arizona also £in.ding representation in the resulting
Confederate States of America. Irresolution marked the
initial Northern response to seces9ion, but this was
quickly cbanged after the morning of April 12, 1861
when Con.federate force~ fired on Fort Sumter (see,
Rosen 1994 :63-68 for an overview of th.e events leading
up to the attack on Swnter and the disagreements
among historiaru of bow these events transpired).
Fed.era.I cesponse was galvanized by the South's
first hostile action a..nd in less than a month the Union

blockade on Charleston aod other Southern ports was
established. By November 1861 what Burton called
"the most formidable arm.ad.a ever assembled u.nder the
American flag" sailed into Porl Royal and began to
methodically destroy the Con.federate forts guarding the
entrance and protecling both Hilton Head and the town
of Beaufort (Burton 1970:68). The Confederate fofees
retreated after only a tew hours, leaving the area to the
Federal troops.
The

fall

of Port Royal senl shock waves
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INTRODUCTION

through the Confederacy and short.ly afterward the
little-known General Robert E. Lee arrived in
Charleston to assume command of the new military
department of South Carolina, Georgia, and East
Florido.
Lee
estahlished
his
command
at
Coosawhatdtie, on the line of the Charleston and
Savannah Railroad. His strategy, in the words of Rosen
was:

stop vessels by that direction. They
foun part of the lines o£ land defense
and points of support where they
touch the creek (OR 6, pages 345346).1
In early 1862 Jefferson Davis wrote Governor
Francis Pickens in South Carolina that both he and
General Lee concur with you in opinion as to the
importance of the preservation of the Charleston and
Savannah RailroadH (OR 6, page 594).
M

to concede the inunediate coast (a
move that did not sit well with the
pl.anters of the area) except for the
forts guarding Chuleston and
Savannah,
which
he
greatly
improved; to obstruct all the
waterways between the two cities not
already occupied by the Union navy;
and to protect the railroad (Rosen
1994:83).
The defenses around Charleston were clearly
explained by General Roberl E. Lee in his December
16, 1861 report, ~regarding the mustering of State
regiments into the Confederate service and the
condition of Southern defenses,"

The

land defenses around the city,
commencing on the coast side of
James Island, extending to Wa.ppoo
Creek, thence to Ashley River, across
the neck between Ashley and Cooper,
and from the branch Uuough Christ's
Parish to the sound, are in good state
of progress and will now give
steadiness and security to our troops
in any advance of the enemy from
any of those quarters and afford time
to move troops to meet them. The
works have been mostly constructed
by labor furnished by tbe planters. I
hope they will be completed this
week. The batteries in the harbor are
in good condition, and if properly
served should arrest the approach by
the channel. Wappoo Creek is also
provided with batteries in addition to
those previously constructed at the
mouth of. the Stono, which should

As the war continued this focus on Charleston
and the critical land lin1 to Savannah never wavered. In
October 1863, as Union troops became more
noticeable creeping up the coast, opinions were sought
on how the Union forces might attack from the Edisto
area, with this response:
The enemy's object in selecting this
line would be to obtain a point
d'appui from which a sap could be
pushed with decisive results against
the body of the place, and at the
same time to effect a practical
investment of the town. Charleston
Neck would be the point aimed at. In
reaching this point, he would
probably adopt the plan of pushing a
strong column of light troops at once
for a point above Bee's ferry, on the
Ashley, where the river may be
pontooned or is forckble, and
effecting the investment of the town,
while he would, for the purpose of
securing
his communications,
primarily direct his main operations
against our defenses in Saint
Andrew's Parish. Under the
difficulties he would have to

1
~ explained in the following section on
methodology, \lie have ..bbrevwed our citations to The War of
the ~on: A Compilaficm of the O!f;cial Records of the Union

and Conjed.l!Ttl~ Anniu (usually known as the Off;cial R=rd.s
or OR) as simply MOR," followed by the volume number, and
the page number.

3
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encounter in field transportation, I
take it that water transportation to a
point on the main in Saint Andrew's
east of Rantowles would be of the
highest coruiequence with him.

Un.less

he came in overwhelming
the
safety
of
his
communications from this point to
the Neck, would require a reduction
of our works in Saint And:cew's--an
operation resulting in delay, but
which would be attended with the
advantage of giving him positions for
shelling the city across tbe Ashley,
and, further, ol seriously jeopanking
the safety of our troops on James
Island.
force,

Should hls force, however, be
sufficiently large to cover his lines of
communication with sufficient force,
he might neglect the Saint Andrew's
works, and proceed at once to siege
operations on the Neck.
The enemy's points of debarkation
would 1e Seabrook Island, at the
mout.h of the North Edisto, and
White Point, at the he.ad. of the inlet
on the main. The disposition of our
troops to meet him should be an
advanced cavalry force of, say, 1,500
men, with six or eight pieces of horse
artillery, to dispute his march across
John's Island, falling back to Church
Flats in reheat, while the main body
of our forces should be stationed
along the line of the Wadmalaw and
Stono Rivers, from White Point to
Church Flats; the reserve at Adams
Run. The right flank should be
secured by a company of cavalry
pushed well forward on Edisto Island,
to give due notice of the advance of a
column from that direction to turn
our position by crossing the Dawho
al Pinebury, and field batteries ought

4

to 1e able to prevent the passage of
transports up the Dawho for the
same purpose. King's com-field,
between Churcb Flats and
Rantowles, should be watched, with a
gun or two in position, and a small
infantry support, to prevent a
crossing of the Stono. there, and
John's Island Ferry should be held at
all hazards with a.n independent force
from the garrison of Charleston; for
the cardinal idea i.n our defense
should be to compel the enemy, in
bis efforts get on the Neek, to swing

round with as long a radius as
possible, Charleston being the center.
Whlte Point, Simmons' Landing,
and Church Flats are landings on the
Stono and Wadmalaw. Church Flats
is a crossing by bri~e and causeway;
John's Island Ferry is a difficult
crossing by ferry; Kin.g's corn-field is
a place where a mJitary bridge may
be thrown across. All these places are
more or less strengthened by works.
Togodo Creek, between White Point
and Simmons Landing, has never
been obstructed; is navigable for
vessels of light draught, and should
be closely watched. There are no
works here. White Point is the key to
the position. Tbe works carried here
give the enemy access to the
Willstown and Rantowles road,
running parallel to and in rear of our
defenses, all of wbcb are open works.

If the enemy effect a crossing east of
Rantowles, our troops should rapidly
take position behind the Ashley
crossing at Bacon's and Slann"s
Bridges, but keeping a strong
advanced guard on the west side. If,
however, he is compelled to cross
west of Rantowles, our second line is
the Caw Caw Swamp. The left is at
Rantowles, a very strong position if
approached by the road in front, but

L"ITRODUCTION

liable to be turned by a pas$<1ge across
rice-fields from Peronneau's to
Rutledge Island, .,h.ich should be
strengtbeneJ and closely watcbed.
The cent.er

is the crossin11 a.l

Caw Causeway. This

is

Caw

o;vhere the

New road crosses the swamp;

a.ho

a

Thence our line
follows the northwest branch of the

very strong position.

toward Puker's Ferry. From
Rutledge Island to a point one-half
mile west of Caw Caw Cause1118y the
swamp is impra.cticable for troops.
The rest ol our second line is weak.
The swamp having lieen all cleared
and drained ic former years, it is now
nothing more than a succession of
wet meadows, inlenected with old
rice-field ditd:ies. The points at
which roads croS'5 these meadows
have sllgbt field works. When the
enemy has carried ou.r first line, he
will either move down the Willsto11.n
and Parker's Feuy roads to
Rantowles and endeavor lo carry the
left of ou.r second line, or he ,,,.Jj

swamp

opeTate against our right, with a view
to turning it. We must, if
practicable, compel him to the lasl,
swinging him off as far es possible

from Charleston. This line should be
he!d, too, untJ any troops ordered
from the Third District should have

Causeway to tbe right, inclusive,
should go ba.ck direct UJ>Oll Sknn's
and Ba.con's Bridges, on the Ashley.
Those of our left should cross
R.antowles Creek at Rantowles Bri~
or at Lowndes', if the milita.ry bridge
here bas been completed. Thence,
either liy Bee's Ferry or through the
city, to tbe eastern bank of the
Ashley, and take position fo-r: tbe
defense of that river. The Ashley
River takes its rise in an impassable
swamp, known as the Great Cypress,
which runs from near Ridgeville, on
the South Ca.rolina Railroad, in a
southwesterly direction for 10 or 15
miles. From where the river leaves

this swamp (say a mJe above Slan.n's
Bridge) to a mJe below Bacon's
the river runs ~ a
limestone bed, is on an average not
30 yards wide, is fordable a.nywbere,
and b.as a comparatively dry and
narro11.· swamp, lying c.hieOy on the
wen side. The eastern side is quite
precipitous for the low country, and
is strengthened \,y field works . The

Bridge.

distance be-tween Slann 's and B.acon's
Bridges is about 3 m.Jes. From wbere
tbe river ceases to be fordable clown
to Bee's Ferry, it may at different
points readily be crossed by pontoon

bridges.

joined us by way of the crossings of
the Edisto River a.bove Parker's

Our third and

Ferry.

therefore, ic the

Our disposition of hooP" here should

fight a l'outrance on

with

light
of our right, along the
west branch of tbe swamp. subservmg
the purpose of an advanced guard to
the weak portion of our bes, and to
be

tbe cavalry and some

pieces in front

operate on the enemy's flank and
rear. The reserve al the intersection
of the Parker's Ferry and Beech HJ!
(or New) road. In abandoning this
line, our troops from Caw Caw

la.st line of defense,
field is from Bee's

Ferry to Slann's Bridge. We should
this line. A

d.isast.er here would be ruin to our
ad"-ersa.ry,
and
if vie were
unfortunate, our lines of retr.?al, are
open down the Neck into llie city,
a.nd any portion of our forces cut off
from this rollte by the enemy's
forcing a pass.age low Jo...n the
Ashley, can make its way into tbe
city by crossing the hudVol"atel"S of
Cooper River a.nd going down its e&St
5
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bank (OR, vol. 47, pages 393-395).

A very similar account in 1862 to General
G.T. Beauregard describes how the fortdicatiorui in the
lower Jasper Count)' area were intended to thwart Union
advances:
He I Col. w.s. Walker, Commander
the Third Military Dist:rict of
South Carolina] designated the
following places as points for
concentrating his troops, viz:
Pocotaligo,
Gra.hamville,
and
Hardeeville, al which places he now
has his encampments.

Bridge, oo the old mail roacl, where
be has an embrasure battery to
protect the bridge. If they land at
Red Bluff', which he does not think
probable, he has selected a position
near New River, ....,here he has two
small works erected (OR 20, page

640-641} .

of

Should tbe enemy attempt ~ force
their way to tbe railroad at
Pocotaligo he calculated ~ hold
them in check in rear of Screven's
rice fields, protecting his command
behind a small work, ditch and
he~e, with rice fields overflowed on
each flank. Should they attempt to
advance to the bridge across the
Combabee River at Sal1ehatchle by
the road parallel to the river and
another small road known as Seller's
road, he would then hold them in
cteck at the junction of t\\l'O roads
near the bridge, the country at that
point being swampy and densely
wooded. Both these roads of
approach
he
intends
having
obstru.cted and the bridges taken up.
In case of a landing being made al
Huguenin's, on Broad River, be
would hold them in cbeck at the
causeway and bridge across Bee's
Creek, on the old mail road, at the
junction of the E_uhaw and
Grahamvtlle
roads.
For
the
protection of the approacbes to
Grahamville works bve been erected
on the different roads, the nearest
landing place being on Boyd's Neck.
Should they land at Bluffton, he has
selected a position at New River

6

In other words, tbe vast majoril)' of the
Confecle{ate fomfications in the South Carolina low
country were intended to ~work together" and be part of
a much larger, aod often all-consuming, plan. In
contrast, tbe Union largely built fortifications at places
wbere troops were stationed, typically during forays or
a.dvances on Charleirton or the railroad.

The Place ol Fortilications in the Civil War
The fortihca.tions encountered, either in
research or during field survey, utere overwhelmingly
traditional, and were based on the prevaJing science of
military warfare. As Paddy Griffith explains, even before
the Civil War America's army had shown its tendency to
"dig in" (Griffith 1989: 124). In fact, he comments
that, "it was perhaps significant that the Republic'~ onJy
official military academy bad been built as a college of
engineering" (Griffith 1989:124}. He explains that:
Their Professor of Engineering and
the Art of War., Dennis Harl Mahan,
was to all accounts a persuasive
teacher - and his favorite theme was
the pre-eminence of the spa.de in
combat (Griffith 1989: 124).
Griffith rea.lizes that Mahan, and his disciples especially Genttal Wager Halleck (who immortalized
himself for his curious babit of digging in every lew
miles as he pursued a defeated enemy; he had earlier in
1856 written the text, Elements of Military Art and
Science) and General P.G.T. Beauregard - based lheir
faith not so much on a careful study of Napoleon's
tactics or even American history, but rather on their
complete lack of faith in mJitia annies to hold their
own in battle. Any significant war would require the use
of militias "a.nd that meant it would have to be fought

INTRODUCTION

by primil.ive tactics
which
sacrificed
mobi\i!:y
and
flexibility in order to
give a minimum
standard
of
conhdence
and
security
to
the
troops
(Griffith
1989: 125). It was
only
behind
earthworks
that
Mahan
felt
America's
militia
would be capable of
fighting successfully.
The most powerful
of
all
Mahan's
writings, A Treatise
on

Field

iilili~~~~n:~ "" -

Forl;j;cations,

was so
Figure 2. African American slaves u.sed to
signihcant that it
!Ousfrated Newspaper).
was published during
the Civil War by
Confederate printers and was the standard work (Mahan

1862).
Griffith deals at length with the psychological
power of fortifications - noting that throughout the
war both sides dug in and both sides were loath to attack
fortified entrenchments. The conventional wisdom was
that fortifications could multiply the soldier's combat
value by no less than six times - allowing, for example,
10,000 men to beat off 60,000 (Griffith 1989:130).
In spite o£ the almost mythical attributes of earthworks,
all that most fortifications could provide the defender,
according to Griffith, was extra time to pour fire on the
attacker from relative security witb the hope that this
directed fire would demoralize the opposing forces before
they reached the objeciive. He goes on to point out that,"
Actually the main physical strength
ol a trench position was usually to be
found neither in the extra protection
it offered the defender nor in the
obstades it put in the way of an
attacker. Paradoxically, it was the
cleared field of fire in front of the

build

the James Island defenses (horn

trench that made it most dangerous,
. . . It gave them [the defenders] a
kJJing ground in which an attacker
could be brought face to face with the
full dangers of his enterprise (Griffith

1989:129).

Griffith notes that regardless, the vast majority
of earthworks. actually taken fell to flanking action
(perfected by General Sherman) not to frontal assaults.
He notes thal:
the longer the war went on, the more
soldiers could be found who had
experienced a "slaughter pen" at first
hand. Such men had searing visions
of the human cost of such
enterprises, and quite naturally found
it dif:ficult to balance this against the
highly abstract benefits to be gained
by even a successful assault (Griffith

1989:131).
By late in the war this resulted in numerous cases of
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combat refusal. Even

when mutiny was a.voided. there
were increasing numkrs of abortive charges which, in
Griffith's words, "went to ground" almost before they
began (Griffith 1989:131). Drury and Embleton also
note that more and more ditches were dug as the war
conlinued (Drury and Embleton 1993:21).

ln spite of this, Griffith points out that the
ditches of the Civil War soldieT ~no more oecessary
in t.be mid-ninri.eentb century t1a.n they b.a.d been a.
hundred or more yea.rs earlier. 2 He ru~ the
dependence on earlhworb such as those seen along the
South Ca1olina coas\ grew out · of the combatants
themselves:

A

more
papulation

ed.1.1cated American
less ready to risk

wa.5

dea.tb without at least

a sembla.nce of
pmonal protection, and a high
command
i.mhued
with the
flannelling of the V auhan and
Malian schools was blinded to the
inner character of mobJe warfare.
Once this curiow brew bad been
mixeJ together and shaken up
thoroughly in a few pitched battles, it
settled out as the 1864 eb. Lob of
digging, lots of skirmishing, noise
and smoke, lots of respect for the
enemy's line and an acute a.warene5s
of the claims he had stakeJ. But not
often very muoh real fighting. It was
a fa.r cry indeed horn the methods of
Napoleon! (Griffith 1989: 135).

explain some of the more obscure comments found in
Mahan. Figures 3 and 4 provide an overview of the
terms most con:unonJy used to descrik eartb....arb.

MJun began his discourse by explaining that
the purpose of the ea.rlhwork is both to provide security
lo its defenders and also to b.inder the attacb: of those
attempting to take it. Consequently, every earthwork
ha.d a pczr~, "to intercept the enemy's missiles, to
enable the ass.a.i.leJ to use their weapons with effect, and
to present an obt.ade to the enemy's progress," as well
as a d;1ch, which "seTVe:S the double purpose of increasing
the obstacles which the enemy must surmount before
reaching the assailed, and of f.urnishi.ng the earth to
form the parapet" (Mahan 1862:2). Mahan then went
on to define the difh.rent fe:atu.res of an earthwork, such
a.s the exterior and interior slopes, t.be banquette, crest,
and berm {see Figure 2).
Mahan .Jso offered principles uPon which all
earth<1.•orks should be con.stnlcted. Fo1 example, he
insist.eel t.bat flanked positions were essential, sinoe
"Oanb sweep with their fire the ground in fronl of the
faces; remove sect.oYS without fire and dead angles; cross
t.beir fire in front of the salients; and take the enemy's
column in fiank" (Mahan 1862:6). Dra...mg horn th.is,
he went on lo emphasize the importance of a.U angles
being acute, since they provide flanking fire, while an
obtuse a.ngle "leaves a pcrtion of the ground in hont of
the face undefended" (Mahan 1862:6). Salients should
never be at an~es- ol less than 60°, since smaller angles
provide interior spaces that are too conhning and leaves
too large an .irea in the front without fire .
Moreover, no line should be longer than 160

Although Mahan's A T realise on Field
Forli/;cations (Mahan 1862) is undoubtedly the
authority on the topic, David Wright (1982) has
provided an excellent overview wh.ich often helps to

~Griffitb di.pules

those, such

a.s

Drury and

Embleton {l 993:21), ~o still suggest that eut:rencbments

re:rult of improved -,:eapous. He o~ that t.b.,
from sDi pers and ri£I ed arlillery, ....bile petha ps
psycbolo~icaily ~. were l.ic-tic:aliy marginal. Further,
t.be new 'lllCaporu, in his .,..orJs, "1111ett less dilferei:i t horn t.h eir
predece.:N~ than bad been claimed" (Gciffith 1989:134).

,..tte

t.be

t.hre.a ts
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Th.is is based on Ma.ban's belief that it wou!d be
the close b of musketry, not art:illecy, that would b!l.Ult

yards.

the trust of the attacker. Since the musket was thought
to be most accurate at distances of 160 yards or less,
Mahan iruisted that no line should be lo~ than could
be covered by musket fire.

Mahan also emphasized the need for a "strong
that deep ditches cause delays on the

profile," explaining

part of the ilttackr, "during which the column is
exposed to a warm fire with.in short range" (Mahan
1862: 7). Clawing up the parapet v.-all not only
continued tlll3 exposure, but "the enemy presents

A

z
~

ABHI

COEFGH
JKlM
NOPQR

AB

Glacrs
Parade of Slope

BC

Terreplein

CD
DE
EF
FG
GI
GH

IJ

JK
LM
MN

f; ure 3. Terminolo

Rampart or Bulwark
Parapet
Ditch

- Banquette Slope

Banquette or. Tread of Banquette
1ntertor Slope
Superior Slope
Exterior Slope
Exterior Slope.If no rampart
Berm
Scarp Wall
Counterscorp Woll

NO

Covered Wcr-{
Glocls Banquette Slope

OP

Banquette

of earthworks ada ted from

Mahan 1862),

PQ

Interior Slope

QR

G!ocls Slope

S

Embrasure -

High Points or Crest:
Interior Crest
Exterior Crest
J
Scarp Crest
M
Counterscorp
Q
Glacls Crest

F
G

Low Points or Foot:
Foot of Banquette Slope
Foot of Exterior Slope
Foot of Exterior Slope,
If no rampart
K
Foot of Scarp
L
Foot of Counterscorp
R
Foot of Glocls

C
I
H

0
0
c::::

~

0
z
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a

~A~
b

CREMAIUERRE or INDENTED LINE

a-Salients
b - Re Enterings

c

.

b

b

/\

d

a

a

c

REDAN

e

ab-Face
be-Face
cc-Gorge

LUNETTE
be. cd - Faces
ab. de - Flanks
ae-Gorge
(dotted line denotes
angle of Pan Coupe)

a
b

REDOUBT

a-Traverse
b - Outlet or Gorge

STAR FORT

(one of many forms)

c
b

h

e

f

BASTIONED FORT
abcde - Lunette Salient
fghij - Lunette Salient
et-Curtain

igure 4. Fortihcation forms (adapted from Mahan 1862).
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them make this
determination. For
example, the shell
from an 18pounder at llO
yards
would
penetrate 6V2 feet
into the parapet,
whJe a 24-pounder
at
the
same
distance
would
penetrate only 3V2
feet
(Mahan
1862:18).
The
ditch must be at
least 6 feet in
depth, -wi.th a width
of less than 20
feet.

T h

igure 5. Battery of siege and garrison rifles on siege and garrison carriages firing Me
barbette" over a quickly erected indented line (US Army MJitary History Institute).

priest-cap
"seldom

e
was

used''

himself in a fatigued
and exhausted state
to the bayonets of
the assaJed, who
have mounted on the
top of thei~ parapet
to meet and drive
him back inlo the
ditch"
(Mahan

1862:7).

Mah an
specified
that
parapets might range
from 8 to 12 feet in
height, with their
width (at the interior
lo exterior crests)
dependent on the
nature of the attack
anticipated. Period
engineers had a
variety of tables at
theiY disposal to help

~

-~

igure 6. Confederate battery using a Navy seacoast gun, probably a 32-pounder on a seacoas
carriage, firing embrasure. Note the sandb~s and barrels forming the interior slope o
the pa.rapet and the wood gun platform (U.S . .Army Military History Institute).
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according to Mahan (1862: 12). This configuration
resembles the letter "M," consisting of an indented
capital that formed a 90° angle and was flanked by two
small redans or salients ol 60° angles.

he involveJ in erecting fortifications, it was primarily
African Americans who were responsible for building
the vast majority of the larger, more pennanent
fortifications. For the Confederates this proved a
constant problem.

A device whicb Mahon does not discuss in any
detail are rifle pite. These entrenchments wete typically
just deep and wide enough to afford cover. Associated
with batteries they were intended to provide cover for
infanhy troops. 3 In one account it is simply expla.med,
~I have caused rifle-pits to be made to protect the men~
(OR 4, page 680) while in another it i..s recommended,
~If no guns can be procured, then rifle-pits should be
dug, where good marksmen could drive off working
parties of the enemy" (OR 6, page 385). The
effectiveness of this field entrenchment is suggested by
the comment, "On arriving at the field of battle we
found cerlain zigzag rifle pits sheltering crowds of men~
(OR 12, page 838) . While many ri.fle pits were bastJy
excavated aod offered only limited protection, others
approach what might be described as breast-works. One
account specifies :

As early

as March

1862 South Carolinians

were concerned that General Pemberton was impressing
slaves to construct the forn.fications in the southern
parl of the state intended to protect tbe raJroad from
Savannah to Charleston. In reply to tbe governor's
complaints, Pemberton pointed out that "lines of
defence whicb I consider important had been suspended
. . . for want of hands; the engineeT in charge . . .
informing me that all but rune negroes had been
withdrawn by theiI owners. As to voluntary labor being
burushed, experience has taught me that it is not to be
relied on at all, each owner of slaves judging apparently
of the value of the work by what amount of protection
his individual interest may seem to derive from it (OR
6, page 416).
n

South Carolina, however,

Rifle pits should also be provided (not
enfiladed horn the river) for the
infanhy support to the batteries. The
thickness of the parapets . . . of the
rifle pits 12 or 15 feet (OR 20, page
673).
Other terms oceasiona.lly found in the OR
records include a tete-de-pont, which was simply a
fortification guarding the head of a bridge. A revelln,
sometimes also caUed a half-moon, was an outwork, or
work constructed beyond the main ditch, that coruiistecl
o{ two parapets forming a salient angle. A variation of
the parapet was the epaulemenl. This was simply a
parapet which lacked a banquette or tread.. The
occasional references to "battery" typically mean a
collection of several guns behind a parapet, epaulement,
or revelin, usuaUy firing over it {bacbette).
WhJe in the field soldiers on both sides would

lrencb

3
A variation was the "ccvered way," a £orm of pit or
wit.h ~egmenls set at angles to eacb other, the zigzags

providin~ cover to the troops moving along them.
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state

was

noi: the only

where the acquisition of labor was problematic. In

1863 Georgia the legislature adjourned, ~leaving the
question of slave labor for the defense ol the State still
undecided" (OR 20, page 904) . Moreover, there we'r e
some who felt that the Confederate soldier would
''cheerfully and promptly" buJd fortifications, if they
were paid the $30 a month that was routinely being
provided to sla~ owners (OR 20, page 915).
Nevertheless, problems continued and, in
1863 General Beauregard complained to the state that
for the first six months of 1863 he had received from
South Carolina on average 330 slaves a month, when
he ought to have received 2 ,500'' in spite of his
"'constant appeals ... to the Govemor and Legislature
of South Carolin.a, and to eminent citizens" (OR 46,
page 70).
M

In late June 1864 the commander of the
Confederate forces in Charleston again appealed lo the
South Carolina Governor, pointing out that "the chief
engineeT ol tills district reports that he absolutely needs
2,000 negro men, and has but 9 furnished by the State
agent; he finds it impossible to hire .... Under these
circumstances, as I cannot order the impressment of
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Ripley
(1984).
While these should
be
explored
for
detailed
explanations,
a
brief
overview is provided
here to help readers
better
understand
the often cryptic OR
references.
Weapons
were categorized by
one
of
several
attributes. One is
the size of the bore,
which
might
be
described in two
ways: as inc:lies (such
as
a
"10-inch
columbiad") or in
igure 7. Rodman colum.bia.d mounted on a seacoast carriage, center pintle, firing "en barbette ~
pounds (such as a
located at Fort Wells (previously Fort Walker, 38BU80/1154) (U.S. Army MJ.i
24-pounder)
. The
History Institute) .
latter was a reference
to the weight of the
sol.id
il'on
spherical
projectile
the
weapon
fired.
negroes in those States which have taken action on this
subject, I must urge that the necessary steps be at once
Another attribute was the type of weapon.
taken to supply Major Echols, the ch.ief engineer, with
Smoothbore (i.e., not rifled} cannon might be classified
2,000 men" (OR 66, p&.€e 542-543). 4
as guru, howitzers, mortars, or columbiads. Guns were
Understanding the A.rm.a.ment of Batteries
simply long-barreled weapons designed to throw solid
shot with a heavy charge al long range using a low
There are several excellent books on the
elevation. These weapons were designed to batter heavy
artillery used during the Civil War. One is the booklet,
construction with so~d shot at long or short ranges,
ArnRery Through the Ages by Albert Manucy (1949),
destroy fort parapets, and dismount other weapons.
while another is the m\.lch longer and more detailed,
When they fired grape, canister, or exploding shells they
ArtiRery and Ammunition the Civil War by Warren
were particularly effective against massed troops.
Howitzers bad shorter barrels than guns and fired
ammunition with lower chargers and at a higher
' One of the interesting political issues was that the
elevation than guns. They were lighter in weight than
Confederate Congress determined it was a ~rlate's right" to
guns of the same caliber. They were easier to move than
detennine the conditions under whlch slave labor would be
mortars but were still able to read1 targets behind
provided. Military commanders oou.ld im~s slave labor only
obsb:u.ctions using high angle fire. Mortars we-.:e very
absent any state \aw on the subject. South Carolina initially
short barreled weapons intended to fue large shells at
established a State Agent responsible for acquiring slave labor.
high trajectories, reachlng behind obstructions and
This seems to have been a failure and it wa.sn 'l until t.he end
within the protected walls of fortifications. Columbiads
of Decembet- 1864 that South Carolina enacted a new law
were relatively long barreled weapons capable of firing
requiring ,;lave labor on fortifications similar to the one
large shells with heavy charges at high elevations,
eroviding for labor on road duty (OR 92. page 981-982).

a/
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essentially
combining characteristics
of all thxee types of
weapons.
Artillery
also
characteri:zed as field,
siege or gani.so,n, and
seacoast.
Field
artillery
included
light weapons which
were maneuver~le
and able to keep up
with the movements
of troops in the field.
Field
batteries
typically
accompanied the infantry
and were often set up
-~
.·.....=....-=,;;,......:;
with no protective
Figure 8. Uwdentihed coastal "sand battery" witb seacoast columbiad mounted on seacoas
earthworks.
They
carriage firing embrasure. To the right is a "bomb proof" (U.S . Army Military Histo
might, however, be
Institute).
placed behind an
earthen battery. In
theory the Un.ion light battery had four 6-p0W1der guns
coastal fortification .
and two 12-pounder bowit:zers. A heavy battery
consisted of four 12-pounder guns and two 24-pounder
PrevioY.s Research
howitzers (Ripley 1984: 195). Siege and garrison pieces
were heavier and more difficult to move. A weapon
While Civil War earthworks are briefly
mounted in a fortification would be considered a
mentioned in a variety of architectural and
garrison piece, while one used against a fortification
archaeological d.ocwnents (e.g., Butler 1994; Harvey et
would be considered a siege weapon. Seacoast artillery
a!. 1998; Roberts 1998), relatively few studies have
was the heaviest used by the army. As Ripley comments,
focused on these features in any detail.
'"these were weapons of position, mounted with
considerable time and effort in the forts along the coast'"
One of the earliest efforts to document the
(Ripley 1984: 15). Carriages were either wood or
Civil War earthworks of the Charleston area is the
wrought iron and designed to allow the weapon to swing
1982 multiple resources National Register nomination
in a 180 or even 360° arc on traverse wheels that ran
"Civil War Defenses of Charleston Thematic
Resources.·· This document was written in a manne.r
on an iron track. Although sometimes used against land
targets, they were more commonly used in deferuie
that left unaddressed many questions concerning
against naval attack.
location and condition of the earthworks . WhJe perhaps
intended to help protect the batteries from looting, the
approach has also caused considerable uncertainty
Of course, these terms were usually used in
combination, tor example there mighi: be a reference to
regarding management issues .
a 10-inch seacoast howit:zer. This would tell us that the
In 1995 the Office ol Ocean and Coastal
bore diameter was 10-inches, that it was a short
Resource Management through the Charleston Harbor
cannon, and that it was well mounted, probably at a
was
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The S.C.
Institute
of
Archaeology
and
Anthropology,
funded through the

American Battlefi.eld

Figure 9. Field Parrott, probably a 3.67-inch rifle on a field carriage firing "en barbette. ~ No
the temporary wood gun platform (Library of Congress).

Project, and t.he S.C. Department of Archives and
History through a Survey and Planning Grant, funded
a survey of Civil War fortifications primarily on James
and Johns islands. Undertaken by Ted Banta and Willis
J. (Sbpper) Keith, this work identified 105 sites
(including a small handful outside the primary suivey
area). Most of the sites on James and Johns islands
were field checked, although an effort to use GPS to
plot the locations was not successful. Nevertheless,
these sites have recently been added to the S.C.
Department o:f Archives and History GIS database as
the -Charleston Earthwork Survey" layer.

Protection Program
of the National Park
Service in 1998,
conducted a survey
of a number of the
Confederate
forlihcations built
for the defense of the
Charleston
to
Savannah Railroad
in Beaufort and
Jasper counties. This
project
ultimately
investigated 21 sites
(17 separate batteries
or line complexes)
and included GPS
mapping (Clement et

al. 2000).
Most of the archaeological studies available
(e.g., Legg et al. 1991; Legg and Smith 1989; T rink!ey
and Hacker 1997) have focused on camp life. While
these studies were conducted in the shadow of
earthworks, the engineering, architectural, and
industrial components of the fomfi.cations we:re not the
focus of the researcb. 'Ihe 1994 National Park Servjce
excavations al Battery Halleck at the Forl Pulaski
National Monument, Savannah, Georgia, stand as a
notable e."ception (Anderson 1995).

In 1996 Chicora Foundation conducted a
conservation assessment and prepared a preservation
plan for the Forl Howell earthworks on Hilton Head
Island (Trinkley et al. 1996). Funded by a state
preservation planning grant administered by the S.C.
Department of Archives and History, this is the only
formal conservation assessment and preservation plan
available for an earthwork in South Carolina. As such
it provides important information on preservation
techniques which may be applicable to other sites.
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METHODOLOGY
The methodology developed for this project was
determined by il:s primacy objective : to survey and
record Civil War fortifications in order to provide
planners with a.ccurale locational information. The
immediate purpose is to ensure th.at such sites will be
considered in the early phases of development planning
- if not during acquisition, then certainly during the
initi.a.I stages of compliance with local, state a.nd federal
guidelines for projeru with impact on historic resources.
Information about site types, locations, suxroundings,
and present condition will allow agencies charged with
protecting historic cultural resources to assess
significance and the potential impact of proposed
activities ap11ropriately. These site-by-site decisions, at
least in the area covered by this project, can now be
based on a general context for evaluation.

fortifications that existed in the city and on the island
are depicted on the maps shown as Figures 22 and 23 1
and discussed below in Findings.
Research

The research goal throughout this survey
project was to learn the hlrloric locations of Civil War
earthworks and pl.ace them as closely as possible on the
modern maps - county highway maps and topographic
quad sheets - used in the field. Unlike the methodology
of traditional archaeological and above-ground resource
surveys, we were preparing to search for particular sites
rather than examining a prescribed geographic area for
its fJl spectrum of cultural resources .

cross-reference existing information on tile with State
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), S.C. Institute of
.Ardia.eology and.Anthropology (SCIAA.), and Office of
Coastal Resources and Management (OCRlvl). A
number of cultural resource SIUYeys and other field
projects have generated data about Civil War
fortifications in a variety of formats. Tables and forms
for this inojecl. are arranged by project site number, but
also include site numbers assigned during previous
recordation projects . Locations are shown on county
maps and USGS topographical quad sheets, and where
possible site forms a.nd tables also ptovide sheet
a.dkessa and the assessor's tax parcel numbers used by
local pla!'lning departments.

The first step in determining earthwork
locations was to review site files at SCTAA and SHPO
for those already recorded. Becawe SClAA site forms
are not arranged by archaeological resource type, we
examined every site furrn fo1 each county in the project
area. Research a.t SHPO included reviewing site forms
for all earthworks previously recorded during
above-ground cultural resource surveys, a task that was
simplified by the practice of discussing sites by historic
type in swvey reports. We also obtained copies of the
site forms prepared for OCRM during the 1995 project
to identify earthworks on James and Johns islands in
Charleston County. These fonn.s are different from
SCIAA or SHPO fonns, but each includes site
locationB on topographic quad sheets as required by
OCRM.

The penins1.1lar city of Charleston and
Sullivan's Island, although both in Charleston County,
were not surveyed for this project. Obviously, both
played important roles during the Civil War and both
were heavily forti.hed. Howeve1, urban and suburban
growth, and continuing m.i.l..itary construction on
Sullivan's Island (through the World War II era), have
either destroyed or dramatically altered any
above-ground elements of Civil War earthworks. The

Timely information about earthworks in part
of our survey area was also provided through a more
recent project. From the sum.mer of 1998 to the winter
of 1999-2000, Christopher Olm Clement, Steven D .
Smith, and Ramona M. Grunden, all with the Cultural
Resources Con.sulfu1€ Division of SCIAA, investigated
seventeen known batteries or line complexes, mapping
them with GPS equipment. That project's site forms
and report, Mapping the D~se of the Charlesto11 to

A secondary goal

was

to compile and
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Savannah Railroad: Civil War Earthworks

in

Be.au/orl

and ]asper Countil!S, South Carolina were helpful in
identifying sites and providing context about earthworks
in Beaufort and Jasper counties.

The work done by OCRM and SCJAA proved
a valuable resource, and we found the respective project
personnel (Skipper Keith a.nd Steve Smith) helpful a.nd
interested in our progress. Another separate projeci was
being carried out on behalf o{ the Historic Bea.utort
Foundation during tbe lime we were working. As we
understand it, this survey wa.s intended lo record Union
defenses in the city of Beaulort. Unfortunately it was
late in our work that we became aware of that project,
and both teams filed SCLAA. forms for several sites.
We marked site numbers on topographic quad
sheets for all earthwork previously recorded with
SCIAA. SHPO and OCRM, including sites that were
sus-pected but not definitely known to be £ortifications.
Next, we consulted Civil War-era and early twentieth
century maps (fables 1 and 2), and marked the named
fortifications and apparent earthworks on the quad
sheets.
With many earthwcrcks now named and
mapped, we began filling in the gaps. The source we
wed most interuiively for this project was The War of
the Rebellion: A Compilation ol the Official Records of
the Union and Confederate .Ann.ies (usually referred to
as the Official Records or OR). Researchers have long
found it difficult to use the OR effectively, because of
thefr sheer volume - 127 boob - and also their abysmal
indexing (descri.beJ by Civil War historians Bruce Caton
and Allen Nevins as "wretched" (Civil Wa:r. Centennial
Commission 1966: v). While the National Archives
a.nd Records .AJmuustration guide was a he:mendous
improvement,
tbe
OR didn't become truly
''user-friendly" untJ it was commerci.a.lly converted to
CD-ROM in the 1990s.
Tbese searchable CD-ROMs proved an
invaluable tool. Using the known fortification and place
names as key words led us to armament indexes,
construction reports, and travelers' narratives that also
discussed nearby earthworks. Su.ch descriptions and
locational information were added to our search files
and maps. As the project proceeded, we continued to
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consult the OR for references to sites located in the
field. Brief historical information with citations was
added to site forms.
In an effort to circumvent the errors that
might have been introduced in the process of text
conversion and indexing, we used two different
CD-ROM versions of the OR, one from Guild Press of
Indiana and one from Broadfoot Publishing Company.
Although the formatting was different, and each
contains typographical enors (some, especially proper
names, are accurate transcriptions of the original
documents), we found no substantive omissions in
either vexsion. We also examined The War of the
R.ebelliQn: A Compilation of the Official Records of the
Union and Confederate Navies, which consists of thirty
text volumes. Again we relied on a CD-ROM, using
the Guild Press version.
We have sought to simplify citations to these
sources. All OR-Army citations are listed as "OR" and
the OR-Navy citations as "ORN." Further, this report
and accompanying site forms kt only the OR volume
and page number, following the Guild Press citation
method. Thus, OR-Anny Series 1, Volume XLVITI,
Parl 1, page 411 is cited as OR 48, page 411. This
saves space, and also simplifies the citation to make it
more readily understand.able to the non-specialist.

A very important aspect of the research was the
guidance of local informants. We routinely requested
assistance from people we encountered in the field when
they expressed interest in our work. When most
research and the preliminary fieldwork were complete,
we also invited information from affinity groups such as
the Charleston Civil Wa:r Roundtable, asking primarily
for help with those sites we knew haJ once e:x.isted but
which were unmapped or physically inaccessible. The
respoI1J1es we received allowed us to field-verify several
e~rt.hworks that had been considered destroyed or
unlocatable.
A surprising finding was the number of sites
that we-ce docwnented on maps or in the OR, and
therefore in our search fJes, that turned out to have
related components not identified in the sources. For
example, Caw Caw Swamp (38CH1806 & 1807, Sites
42 and 43}, Pineberry (38CH1785, 1786 & 1791;
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Table 1.
Maps for the Charleston County Area
So wee
B..U. ~lu,d, SC, w., D~t

1943

Tbottas Coope-r M.ap Repos;t.ory
Thomas Coo~ M...p Re-pos;tory

Cklalon, SC, Sbo...u,t the Ap~05 by ~d ..,,.! W.al=, the ~I
S.ttm,,, ..,.J l...i..ri,,, of Fire

1863

Ha.rp~•:,

Ch..rJ.,.i..n. SC. USGS

1919

South u.rolio.:~ Libra.ry

Weoe.l.ly. M&n:h 23, 1863. pg. 198

NOAA. cific:e ol Cou1 S~. Llna.y
Dclcn.cs of Ch.ulatc&:>, Sovth Cuob... Sbttt 7, &cbe

1865

E.dist.> ul...n.!, Wu ~eat

1919

Fen Moultrie, Wu ~=t

1919

G<'!ln..J M..p of Ch.ulealoo H&J.o,, Soutb ~I.ma Showing Rebe.I Ddenoa

1865

NOAA, Offioe of Co.st SIUV<J'. Llhr;uy

NOAA. Offioe of Cout Surv.y. Llna.y

..,.d Ob.t..-=t.io ...
J•rne:s ~~.,_J, Wu Dcputm..nt

1919

Job l.land,

1919

Tb,,_ Cooper Map

Kiaw..h 61.i.nd, Wu Deputmcul

1918

Tbnua Cooper Map Rq>OO'itory

La<kn, W6' D~ont

1919

Tbo,.,.,.. CoopcT Map Repository

lcguevillc, W.ar Del"'rtmmt

1919

Thomu Cooper Map Reposikory

M.. p of Ch..,lcolon and iu Defences, CompJ.J bcom Sl.U"ICY5 of Porlio~ of
St. AndreOIW and Cbrist Cb..rcb P.arishcs, Johnso"

1863

South Caro Li.o.. Historia.I Society

M.. p of Portions of Sea Coaal of South Caro~na and Georgia in Possession of
The United 51.,10 of A.meric .. , Dec. 12\ 1861

1861

NOM. Office of Co..st Swvey, Library

~"Pol

n.d.

NA. RG

1890

Tbo...,._ Cooper Li.braey

Wu Dcf>artmenl

lhe Deferueio of Ch..rluton City &nd Hubor Sho.,;ng J.o the Worb

Rcpos.ito?)·

n, Map I 58-1

Ere.:t..d by the US

M.op of the D.f.eo.ca of Ch..rlnlon H.ul.or, 1863-65, John.son

Thomu Coopc:r M•p Repository

Pl.uu & S..nion.11 ol R.l:.e) Worb al a.nd About Charleston City, Pl..u VI,
GJlmorc

1868

~""nel. . Wu Dcp&rlmenl

1920

Thomu Coopn Llra.ry

NOAA. o~ of Co..sl s~. Liku,>·

s,_,. B.ay, Wu Oe-putment

l<W~

Thon::.u Cooper Map Rcpe>rilory

Sktch of Fort Job.a.on &nd ib Vicinity

ci .d..

NA, RG 92, P&R FJc # 270-1
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Table 2.
Maps for Beaufort, Hampton and Jasper Counties
Map N.une

So..rce

Date

Bluffton, SC-GA. War Deparl1T1ent

1945

Tbomu Cooper Map Repository

Fort Fremon\, Corps of Eng>neen

1918

Thomas Cooper Map 'RepoaitDry

Fort Ho.,.,U (HJton H-d Isl....ndj

1864

NA, RG 77, Ora_,, 146, Sbeet 18

Hudeeville, USGS

1946

ThomAB Cooper Map Repository

HJton He.ad

1864

NA. RG

Hilton Head, G:.rps o{ Engineers

1918

Thomas Cooper Map Repository

Map of a ~ ol B.,..u.fort and Calldoo Distr;cti;, ktwc= Broad River and
South Edi:.tD River

n.d.

NA, RG TI, Ma.p I 47

Map of B.,,.ufort a.nd illl Defences

n.d.

NA. RG 77, M .. p I 55

Map of Portions ol Su C.....t South Cuolin.. and Georgia in Posseosion of
The United Stata, Dec. 12\ 1861

1861

NOAA, Office of Caul Survey, Libruy

Map ol the Countty Surrounding Port R.:.y.J CompJed for Brigl. Genl. T .W.

1861

NA. RG TI, M.. p U-1

Map ol lhe Entrenchment:. of HUloo Hea.d I.land, S .C.

n.J.

NA. RG 77, Dra...-er 146, Sheet 16

Map of the Rebel Lnes o{ the Poeott.ligo, Comkbee & Askpoo, South
Carolina

1866

NA, RG 77, Map I 53

Ob.lie, Corps of Engineers

1918

Thomas Coape-r Map Repository

Plan ol Fort Wall.er [Hilton Hea.d Isbd)

1861

Frank Leslie's Illustn~ Ne<vspaper,
Nov.30, 1861, pg. 22

1863

NA, RG 77, Ma.p I 44

Plan of Surveys for a N......,) Co...l Depot, B"Y Point, Port Royal Bay

1862

NOAA, Office of Co.ut Su.<vey, Library

Plan of Worl.s al Cornkhce Ferry

n.d..

NA, RG 109, Map SC 7

Plan.. & Vie>W of Rebel Defences, Coast of South Cuoli~, Ba<:he

1863

NOAA, Office of Coa.st Survey, Lib'"'Y•
Map No. 2979

Re<.onna.in<>nce of Upper Part o{ BroaJ River a.nd
Whale Branch

1865

NA. RO 77, Map 1-50

1862

NA, RG 77, Map l 4-0

n

Map r 33-1

SherlTldll

Route

its

T ribularies and of

of the Expeditioo, Oct. 22'', 1862 with the Battlegro,,..d.. of
& Coouwh.tcbe

Pocotaligo

Sketch of the Se.a Caul of South C.uo~na and Georgi.> from Bull'~ Bay

lo

1863

~bwSoucd

Smith. Plantation, 160 acres reseNcd lo the US (Beaufort Co.)

1864

NA, RG 77, Map I 33-3

of Engjneei:s

1918

Tbomas Cooper M.. p Repository

St. Helena Sound, Coq>S
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NA, RG 23, Spec~! CW Chan., Bulls

131..nd lo Q.,..J,.,., I...
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l

.

Sites 145 and 146). and Delta (38JA182, 252, 263 &
264; Sites 137, 138, 153 & 154) a.JI proved to hiJve
nolilble features in addition lo those we were aware of,
It is clear that although this was a c-omprehensive
survey, we mll.il not assume that aJJ Civil War
carthworb in the surveyed counties have been located.
The IVTillen and cartographic records do not yet provide
complete infonnalion.

and McClellanville . . . . A picket
should be stationed al Benning's
place
(Venning's
Landing,
38CH 1802, Site 26). a b, miles
bm Mount Pleasant. I recommend
that a company from Col. Wilson's
regirnenl of ~erves be sent there ...
(OR 20, page 744).

This project was carried out for the purpose of
locating Civil War edrthworks, Confederate or Union,
that retain above-ground components. Although camp
siles anJ picket posts can be significant arcl1aco!ogical
resources, we did nol attempt to locale them. We did,
however, find some inlcresling references that suggest
the conleru that such siles can illustrate. For example,
IDecember 5, 1863]:

Underwater sHes were also excluded.
Fortifications overlooking navigable waterways were
enhanced by obstructions designed lo stop ships and
boats. Works such as those al Wiltown (38CH482b;
Site 148) and Church Flats {38Cl-1432, Sile 41) were
thus made more effective :

[n my division I have three camps,
two on the Mounl Pleasant side, in
1Vhicl1 are encamped all the hands
working in Christ Chul"Ch Paris~ .. .
At one of these c..amps there are
fifty-five batteries. The camp-ground
is high and dry, convenient to wood
and the best waler in the
neighborhood. The other camp in
said parish is near Kinloch's Landing.
It is a very good one, and I have no
hesitation in saying lhal these two
,..;II compare (avorably with the camp
of any regiment in the Confederacy
(OR 47, page 535) .

Picket post~ are more ephemeral sites
occasionally mentioned in the OR. In Chrisl Cliurch
Paruh (Charleston County), in January 1863:

.-

To patrol and gu.:ird the coast there
are three cavalry companies ... and
two in(antry comp.mies horn the
Twenty-sixth Regt. ... Pickels are
stationed al Porcher'~. T oomer"s,
Whiteside's, al P11lmeH.o Point,
Andersonville (38CH9. Sile 49).
The Grove, Graham's Creek, al
Buck H.JI (38CHI94, Site 21),
Doe Ha.I[. Colbnm's, Dupre's, Blake's

Obstructions on Church Flat:s Ridge,
consisting of t.hree schooners,
Kuttled with ballast, and a barricade
of the heaviest live oaks to the rear of
them. These obstrudions are topped
at the highest tide by but 3 feet of
water (OR 47, p.:ige 550).

Field Work
Field record.:ition for each site that we "'en:
able lo inspect involvt!d measurements (a combination
of pacing ground dimensions and measuring or
eslimilling !wights and depths), compass-b.:u1cd
orientation, and narrative descriptions that incorporalc
topogtaphy, plant gro,vtb, surroundings, and land-use
conditions that affect site integrity. Most fortificilt ions
have losl features over time; there~ore, each site is
Jescnhed with respecl lo its present 9late, with mis.ling
components discussed as known or conjechm11.
Pbotography can be useful in documenting
earthwork features when the setting allo- a clear line of
·sight. Surviving fortifications in the lowc.ountry arc
typically set in thick growth, and even in color
photographs appea.r ill! undifferentiated ground features
(Figure 10). Photos were t.aken in Lhe field when il "''as
possible lo capture a meaningful image (Figure 11 ).
Site locations

We used road maps as well as topograpl1ic
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n atural

t pog rapli ic fealurc:1,
U TM s

1

\Ve r e

al c ul;:it cd b::i,,ed on

tli e map location .'

AL

l i.m~ il wa,; n l

p · ible t

accu r.i lely

r re liabl y

1 ca tc

.1

site o n f11c (lvail.-i.blc

L ~0 3 topo raph1
map· .
Tliis could
result from mnp ·
bei ng outdated dul'
to cultu ra l or nntu ral
cl1ll n ~es in an arc.-i ;

o r a site might

be

I Ciltcd in ;:in a re ci
\Vliure l"l1e re 1Vere n o
clis lin clivc
-~l&ii!ir.:~... ,

aJl o w

l . Photog.-apl1 of the

3i tc 88) showing thal ofte n
ausc,vay rifle pits (38B
·•1·tl1worb lend t d isappear into the backd ro p o t hi ck c~iJsl.1 ! vegcl.1lio n.

loc.-ilion

ploltcd.

fea l urC's

a

.:lo!.Jr

lo
be
Wl h.1levc r

t lw reaso n , in tl1osc
cases

quads .:is base maps

in die

field.

altach pl1otocopit.J seclio n

and found it

helpfu l lo

o f l1isloric m ap

lo each

th e

sit e

location w.1s rlelennined using a glo bal positioning
~-ysle m (OPS ).

quad. Wlien t lic exacl loca ti on of a site was diffic ult lo

T\1l~ OPS po~ ilions \\/Cre laL:cn with .1 Garmin

pinpni11l ard1iva ll y, wl1id1 wa ~ common, to pographic

useful tha n road maps in guiding
process of de iding wl1ere to look.

maps " ' ·re m re
inluili\•c

the

GP-.. 12Xl

satellites,
\'{! c

.;, rried

copies

of

t lie

previously-recorded siles bul f·ound dial

r ms

for

11\il!l)'

were

JjHicult lo locate. Si les in rural or watcrhonl areas a
oft.e n mapped only vaguely, an d e ven precise m a pp in g

can

6.: rcnden:d uselc

s wlie n r ads arc re ro uted or new

s u bd ivisions c 11sl ructed. E ve n tually

all

llu~ 5ile - dial

l1ad

bee n

\Ve

revisit ud n c11rly

recorded,

ro ve r an d a Ga r mi n

Tim

Re ceiver.

OB R

I Bea.: n

I XL tracb up lo t·wclve
eac h with n cparate charmcl that 1s
Ga rm in

being read. Tlic b nefit of pa rallL·I dia nm:I
receiver~ is th ei r imp ro ved semil ivity and ability 1(.1
bt... in and hold a s;itellite lock in d ifficul t ·itual i n ·,
such as in fo rests or u rba n c 1wiron m cn l.s where .:-i~nal
obs t. ru clion is a trcquen l proble m. This was a vital
co nsicl~· talio n fo t the s lucly 11rea .
conlin11o usly

and wr le

up-l -dale dircclions for finding die m .

were det c m 1ined using a
co 111bi11ntio n of tedrni 1ues. \'(!here accurnt e, rel iahle
locati o 11s ·ou ld be ob\;:iined u~ing ro;:ids ilnd ofl,,.,.
3 il

local i

rh

1

Tl1c UTM refercncl! is a se t of coonlin,il (casli n~ and 11orl11ing) tl1al i11dica l C:! " unique loC'al ion
accordin~ to the I n i\'c n;al T ra nsm crcnl or G rid .1 ppc.1ri11 .: 11
map · d the L111itcd Stat es Ll co logical S urvey. t\ 11
TM
rdcrcn e,; i11 -=outli .irolina .> re in Zo ne I .
!

All

S S maps use the

AD 27 d"Lllm and all

UTM> i11duJcJ in tl1i ~ stud y ~re h":;cd on tl1c NAO 27
J.,turn .
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Garmin rover. Two
Coilsl

GwirJ be,1cons

were
Cli;1rles(·on ,

used:

Carolina

1298.0

Soutl1

kHz) witl1 a minirnal
range of 200 miles
(providing complete
cover.igc
for
Cliarlc,;~on,
Berkeley,

and

Hampton, and most
of
8e<1u(orl and
Jasper counties) and
Cape

Canaveral,

Florida (289.0

kl-l z)

witl1 .i mininl<ll range
of

200

miles

(rroviding coverage
for
secl ions
o(

Figure 11. I3attery Midd leton (38Bl 1881, Site 91) reveals th<1l· even wlien an earthwork w;is
rebtively free of vege tat io n, die pl1 l grapli mily provide only limi ted info rn rn tion.

Beaufort and Jasper
counties). Witl1 th is
differcnliul

GPS '1ccuracy is generally a.Heeled 6y a
number o( sources o(. potenti.il e rro r, including e rro rs
with

satellite

avnilabilily.

clocl~s,

multipat-l1ing,

and

selective

Satellite clock error.> can occur wl1e11

die

satellite'~ cl cl~ is o!'.f by as little as a millisecond, or
wlien a sligl1dy-a~ l,ew orbit results in a distance error.
1\1\ ult ipalli ing occurs w\1.:n

the sign ill bounces of.f l·rees,

c h a i11linl.: fences, or bodi es of water.

correclion, SA was
eliminated ,rnd our expected potentiL1l l1oricwntal error
was rednced to 6 m or less.

t-·!uhipadiing

T OWilrd tlie end of the f;eld work

the

Deparlmen\ o f Defe nse turned off selective availability.

We discovered tliat 30 3 and OGPS we re idenlical.
Therefore, over the last· few wee!~ of tbe field work we
relied on 30 navigation mode, <1gain with expeded

pro bably oc ... urred oci:asionall)' during tliis survey, but

polentiul horizontal errors of 6 m or less.

we attempted lL r duce tlie problem by till~ing readings
in areiis ol: minimal vegetation . Tl1e source o( rnos t

Products

and

Reporting

extreme GPS errors is geledivc .JvaiLibility (SA), tl1e
de liberate

mistiming

of.

D e partrn.:nl of Defens!!.

sa te lli ~e

signals

by tl1c

Tl1is degrad;ition results in

li o rizon lal errors of up lo l 00 m 95% of the time,
.1Jtl1vugl1 tl1 e err r may be as 1nucl1 as 300 in.

We assigned a projecl site number for eadi
identified sile that we searched for, bul no! tl1ose for

wl,ich we bad a reference witl\Oul il cleiH geograpliic
searcl1 ?.One. Tl1ose that were not locatable, o r rkat were
cerl'.1inly de~lroyed, are described on one-page sllee!s

GPS reading Laken wilh SA aclive can be

corrected by comparing tl1ein lo dat,1 collected
~imultaneously al a known loc<1l·ion or base statio n, a

process known as diffe ren tial co rredio n (DGPS) . The
Garmin GBR 21 Beacon Rece iver made differential

corredicns usin~ Coilsl Guard be.1con stations and
recording tl1e cor rected G PS UTM coo rdin a tes o n t'1c

1

A h;:i;;ic rc£1uire1l1ent for G PS posilim1

.1ccura.·y i,;

(,.wing " lock on .il lc11;;l four :;alcllites, wliich place:; tbc
receiver in

30

1110Jc. Tl1i~ i~ critical -

as an example,

po~ilions 'c.1lcul.1LeJ 1vith less than four Sillcl!itcs can have
l10rizonl.JI errors in exces:;

oC ~

onile, or over 1,600 m.
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indicating the nature of the historical reference, where
we searched, what we found, and our assessment
concerning the likelihood that the site still exists. For
extant above-ground sites we completed new or revisit
SCIA.A sile forms as appropriate. The11e forms are
provided with Volume Two of this report, filed with the
SHPO, SCIAA. OCRM, and appropriate local
planning agencies.
Most of the site forms include attachments in
the form of sectiolill ol historic maps, county maps, and
USGS topographic maps. These topo quad sections are
milrked to show the site location and UTM coordinates
of their cenler points.
Site locations include lITM coordinates .
UTM (Universal Transveree Mercator) is a metric
coordinate system found on all USGS topographic
maps which has become the standard for archaeological
and National Register applications. All our coordinates
are based on the NAO 27 datum, which is also the
datum to wl1ich USGS topographic maps are tied. The
UTM coordinates in this study are within Zone 17,
Band S, so technically all coordinates begin with 17S.
although this is not written on the forms or site tables.
We prepared county-wide road maps marked
with site numbers to show the approximate ni:ea of each
site. Locutions are marked with their SCIAA number
where one was assigned, and with a proied site number
otherwise. We transferred the site numbets assigned to
tl1e OCRM project for fortifications on James and
Johns Island to the Charleston County maps. These
county-wide maps are not intended to provide specific
locational information but will enable the user to
identify the site number and review the relevant site
form if necessary.
A list of all sites was prepared in a database
format using Microsoft. Ex.eel. Data fields include
project site number, SCIAA site number, county,
municipality (where applicable), topo quad, name and/or
type of site, UTM numbers, and Tax Parcel numbers
where available. The lisl of OCRM sites is incorporated
in the data.base. Those on James or Johns island carry
their OCRM number but we did not number them in
sequence with the sites recorded during this project.
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FINDINGS
Tl1L'

Fort Duane,

!:l ur:cv

1-lc·re

T l1c

ficl1I

,;urvq ,m;i

·.,.,J

S ile

100, wit hin the Bcaui

dw forl k:is

bc ~n dcslr yc d

by

rl

City Li mils .

d e clopmcnl -

a lo t,JJ o f

\_ (JU ~il'l,I nu m bers, c;io.: li rcpre cnling whal was
tlu)u gl1L lo be ,, d iscn:l c ivil \XI a r site. One
(C: it.;- 1-t.::) rec.;,i v-·d .~/b tl cs ig11il l'io11s, bringing
I lie lo lal of inw~l i .:1 lcd "ilc. re.is lo l6 l. Ta hie
3 sh o Ml h()w tl1c5c .:m: brol-on down by county.
T wo o di ·c ·il .,, ""'-m.' dctc:rmi11 cJ, during tl1c
(,..,!J invc~ l igalion, 1 i.~l lo be iv1l ~ a r
c,1rtl1wo r ks (1 nc, 3RCH 1649, '"' ilc 5 was
ide11Lificd us phospha te mining, lhc funclio n o f

Co11 n lv

th L" u d1er, :3 i!P. 9CJ, 1s u 11ccr"lai11). As. a rcs ull,

]ilSJ>"T

the num~1 o f inv!.!Slii:.11C'J U"il \'<lar ·ile; is
.ldually l r9.

T"blc 3.
N 111nbcr of Civi l \'V' <1r Ea rt hworh:g by County

ldcnliiicd
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Berkeley
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l

l1arlc

lun

Hampl n

remains.

The

{ I . 'Jo ) could n o l
bi: 1J ·11l i(iL.J in tlw

ficld. All f die :s ilc ~
Tai lo +
(:irr;111gcJ by sil <:
m1ml, ·r) ,111(! T.iblc arc sl1cnm in

(nrr1111gcJ l)y ,.;(l unl-y) .
';:o.onH~

tl1csc

si Les

An

of

\Vl1ic: l1

idcnl ilicd

1u I

wen:

;ire

dcariy Je:;Lmycd
example is tl1c

sm<1l1

C.Jrl !,,

orb

siluale

near

dw

Bul!"s

Isl.ind

Lgbtho usc

(Site

152).

Because

~ ale

n

1~

.,;v

(

vcr u

1111lc in die ocean .

A.no thcr example is

ycil

o r so.

thcr site,;. \vliilc exhibiting no a
cv1 en c , il rc

r igurc l . View of Battery Taylor {38B

in

;:::-

I

likely 'vilhin tl1e pa l l

.Jh..wc gr und

T.,tal

38

f theso: 159 s1 l , 106 (68.8%) <vere located
.mJ · iigned a ::- [_,_\ \ · ih: num~r. T hes~ repres.::nl
<.1r.: h.i..·u l, >gical site,, with
r cll1'1lllll1l? +;, silc ·

o l lde ntifk·d

8.:auforl

are

vc ground

where development h as been lc.os

5ti ll cxl.1nl, but which we were unable lo
find 'vttl1 the mfonnal ion avnilabk· lo
us.
nc example may k Gallery
Bui 1v, _:'itc 38. Ahhou •h wt: were
nable lo find this ea dhwork in the
area imtialJy uspected, we suspect di l
additio nal future w rk m ,1y b,. able lo
re.solve the issue ci nd perl1a ps l calc
:;omc rcmains fo r t his (or tificali n .
Vil.l e we re als<

som , site

whid1

able lo d cumc nl

arc nol on ly \\/e ll

do cument ed in the OR, but f r wli icli
tl,erc a rc peri d pl,otograpl1s. One suc h
~it c arc di e forl if ic;a l'i ns at Bay P oint
(38 8 l 1 118. ~ ile 157), where a mn jrir
N avy }'ard \\/<1S als situated. F ig ure,; I~
nd 15 offer an interesting comparison.

Finally, there arc a fcw areas
where 1v c were unab le lo obtain
pennission to search fo r U1e :>uspccted
batteries; fu.rtbcr r earch in these areas
i:> li~cly to yield well preserved sil _
Exampl - arc the batteries identified .it
S ite 76 1111d 77.

n.:

F igure 13. iew o f Battery rccll lo tl1e wesl fro m the c
unnamed b<1llcry in the ity of Beauforl (3SB

ag ressive and there may st.ill

be

below- gro und

archaeological remaias . . mplc:s include Fort ::'!evens,
~ it 106, 11•hich m y still remain just west of the

Beaufort

N ational H istoric La nd.mark D i tricl an J ~il e

~a . the

og Island Gallery, off Mount Pleasant , wh ich

may

be buried under dredge

pail.

It is libly that there r a few ~it es 1vl1ich arc
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of

d,e

ma j r
dCC rnplis hmo nts o f this st11dy i
th e
ide n tifica tion o( d variety of n e\11 sites .
F o r example, in the City o~ Beaufo rt wc
\\/<lrc ahlc, l ' id ·n ti fy three m aju r l l ni n
eartlnvork!1 wl1id1 were no t !:mown lo
s till
exist
Bat·tcry
Gurns1dc
(388 !J 872, Site 103), BaHcry T.lylo r
(388 U I 870, itc l 23; Fi gure 12 ].
a n l an un na m ed marsh bnt le ry
(38 8 1871. ::; itc 108; F igure l ).
Th11l these ilcs arc sli.11 so well
preserved in an urban setting was
une..~pected and they well iJlustralc hou• crit ical it is that
these resources be idenLificd .md recorded _ Tbcrc re
numerous other examples of earlhworb men i m:d in
l1is!orical accounts, bu t wh ich had never been field
identified - such as Lhc line in :31. Andrews Pansh
(38 H 1787, '- ite 32) or the Haddrell Point l3.1Hery in
N\ unt Plea,;ant (.JS 1-11 7815. ~ i l c 3) .
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not
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Cross
also mention~ a
second site, wl1ich
addition ,

for

some

never

loc"I

reason

attracted
atlenlion.

This

add it i,1na\
earthworl~ (38BK

1827, Site 156)
was also recorded

by d1is study.

We also
found

Figure l4. ~'lachine shop al Bay Point, the location 38BU 1118, Site 157 (U .S. fumy Milita

History I nsti lute).

a

rew

examples of Civi I
War caril1works in
areas

wl1ere

they

were nol expected.

For example, t!1ere

T \,
.1lso

e re

a

(cw

whicl1 l1ad
iJitnlifi-.. J
during
previou~
county-wide
architectural

but for
survey~,
wl1ich die locati,111s
were vague or for
\V

11

i C l1

t

record at ion

!1 (.'

\VilS

less dian complete.

for
Dennis·

example,
Forl

m

County

Berkelc)'

(38BKJ826, Site
143) i~ well lwown
by
many
historian~, wl10 poinl
lo Cross' (1985)

avocabmrnl

boo I~

on

tbe

l1islory of 8erkcley

Figure 15. Tl1e Bay Point area (38Bll l .L 18, Site 157) today showing exlen~ive resculpting of die
topogr<1pby .
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of an early
~ rl
whi d1
was
rcu ·cd
by tl1e
onfcdcr.11 forces
during the
ivil

\VJ ar.
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res ca re Ii

i ~
.1

l

l1elpcd re ·olvc a
very large number
of '"problem il1::> -

,,j l

·

a rchac logical
for wl1 1cb

the re

w ere

multiple,
or
q u cs li o n a b l e ,
loca tion .
For
example,
Fort
Drayton o r the
Red Bluff kllerics
(38JA68,
::- He

I 33 - l35)
arc -ome vague accoun ts of an c,wtl1w H k al
Isla nd shell ring
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[.:>SCH I -!-.
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the case a t
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''cry
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a ff..:ct
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undertaking may
haw o n UH: s1t(·.
lhcr
example- ·
are
found
on

Hilton

HcaJ

known only h-om a
wry old undcn1:ate r
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urvcy

rcpn.; cntmg

inds

of

p siled Civil
\VJar m ate ria ls al
t lie

erod ing

Our

fo rt.

st u cl y

idcn ti fi cd a period
m;ip ~l10 \V111g \ be
cxlcnl

d1al

f orl i ficali

n,

documented
e:-;tcnl
of
er sion,

l he

and

recorded

the

the

extensive batteries
and l" YCr-cd ways
wl1ich o.Lil] exist al

th1,;

1le. Another

example . - Battery
\'{ a r r e n

(38B K-t 7 3,

Si te

2-1-) . Alt.hough thi ~

f'igute 19. Battery ::: axio n {38 l 185 - . S ite 102) hu.s been largely destroyed by roa
con lruclion, a fast fo d rcsturanl. .:in auto repair shop, and othe r urban development ·.

SURVEY 0F LIVI L WAR FORT!FlL.'ATIONS

Island,

where

:rites

such

a..s

Fort

Walker

(38BU80/1154, Site 127) and Fort Sherman
(38BU78/l IS6, Site 128) had never been accuzately
recorded.
While we do nol conlend that this work is
exhaustive, we do believe that it represents an excellent
body of planning information for the areas investigated.
Not only docs it identify, and accurately locate, known
sileli, but ii also suggests areu where additiona.I sites
may be found with further research and efforl..

Site Conditions

and

Preservation

This research also begins to documenl the
condition of the Civil War earthworks remaining in lhe
study area. Although we did nol attempt to force
individual 9iles into narrowly defined condition
assessments (see, for example, Lowe 1999:6), we did
make general obseivations at each site.
MO!il of the Civil War eartl1works extant in the
lowcounlry are defensive lines, rifle trenches, arid
iliolated fortifications. Relatively few battlefields .are
found in t.he survey area. However, military eartbworb,
whether t.hey are part of a battlefield landscape or
individual constructions, generally have two structural
componenl.s : the parapet and the ditch.

The para.pet is the mound of earth that
provided protection hom enemy Hre, and the ditch is
the excavation from which earth for the parapet w1u1
taken. Our method of evaluating the integrity of
parapet! and ditches is equ111ly useful for other types of
earthworks, such as covered ways, rifle henches,
magazines, bomhproofs, gun plat:forme, and travenies.

Integrity, the abJity of .i hi.tltoric property to
convey its significance, is one of the qualities to be
defined when nominating properties to the National
Regirler of Historic Places. Integrity is also eva.lual.ed
when compleling the Statewide Survey Sile Form used
by the SHPO and the Site Inventory Record used by
SCIAA. The archaeological site forms filed for this
project provide information about the integrity of each
site recorded.
National Register guideline-s consider seven

36

aspe-:ls of integrity: location, d01ign, setting, materials,
workmanship, feeling, and association. A few of the
aspects are most imporlant to evaluating military
earthworb . We considered integrity of design, setting,
materials, and workmanship for each property . While
the selling of many fortifications has changed with
reforestation overcoming formerly open fields, this
nalura.J progression is parl of a continuum and not
destructive to integrity of setting or feeling. Tree growth
is not final - the setting could be restored to the open
appearance of the 1860s - and the protective cover
provided lo the earthwork may be more important than
this visual airpecl .

An earthwork with good integrity retains deep
relief in the distance from the height of the parapet lo
the bottom of the ditch, sharply defined angles, clarity
of surviving details, and little evidence of erosion or
damage. These were most often found in mature
wood.lands, aa the tree cover above and leaf litter on lhc
ground have protected them from erosion . A managed
pine forest ie less protective, becauae the repeated los.s of
ground cover during controlled burns speeds erosion.

As an earthwork erod~ . soi.I washes down from
top and sides of 1be parapet, blurring dciails,
obliterating embrasures, .rnd softening the profile.
Gradually the ditch iii filled. Besides the ~ffects of
natura.J erosion, earthworks are damaged by roads and
paths, animal and human digging, and tree falls.
Moderalely eroded earlhworb with a few breab or
intrusions are in fair condition, and may be described as
disturbed, affected, or damaged.
Integrity is poor when a parapet and dilch are
but advanced erosion ie accompanied by evidence
of other damage. These sites are discussed as damaged,
heavily impacted, Jlegi.ble, or chaotic. When the parapet
is eroded nearly flat be11ide the shallow trough of t.hc
trench, or ext.ant only as di.contiguous mounds, the !ile
retains no integrity. Even in ruined condition, :ouch
remnant e.arthworb may be si11nificant for their
association with important even\'8 or persons.

visible,

Erosion is a ·critical factor aflecling l11e
integrity of earthworks. Ra.rely do earthworks retain
good physical condition in open areas without vegetative
cover. In fact, our held work identified only one

Fl NDll ' ,5

111.1~azine i8 badly e roded at its c., ntcr, wh ic h may have
begun witl1 the co llapse of the cavity beneatl1 but has
been worsened by rel ic hu n te rs . The parape t and d itcl1
are in good condition, gun em brasures s till visible a lo n g
th e wall. An unnamed lune tte (38BUJ862 , Site 82) is
in good conditio n, with no breaches in its walls and tl,e

fortification o n o pen g ro u nd tlia t re h1ins fa i r to good

in leg rily - tlrn (.ort on Bulls ls land (38CJ-J33, Site
142), which is o f tabby, n o t earth e n, vo n st n1 ct io n .

~ o mc Lirge r earthwork co mpl exes, sucll as the
Ma c bev

(38JA254, Site 72), f o rt

Lin es

P o in t

S he rm an and its lines (38B U78/l L56, Sile 128).

ditch slill

H oney I-Iii) (38JA1008, :=-il:e 58), or the Seabrook
Isl.i nd F ie ld 13alt e ry (38CH 1798, ~ il e 2),

The gun em brasures are uneroded and still

conti guous across the front and two sides.

legible.

present " mix of e rod ed, demolish ed, and
nearly-in tact ele ments.

All fo u r h.lVe bee n

protect.eel by l-ree cover a nd tlie ir rela liv
inaccess ibility
plant a t io ns.

H o ney Hill

on

private

or

is la n ds

Whil., M av key P o inl and
have botl1 l1ad some dam age in

the pas! from a gricultural and Limberin g
acti vit ies, tl1 ey do nol sl1ow recent inc reases
in erosion, and seem in stable condition .

Al

die o tl, ers, ba re soil is visible in
places, fo I lr.1 Hic is incre.1s i11 g, and tl1e

botl1

wmpo n c nl~ with good inl·cgrily lace likely
Jilma ge m tl 1c· near f·ulure.

1-1.udc:c (38JA 169.

F o rt

Site

136), is a large (a t leas l 10 acres) enclo sure
tl,;it reta ins il's integL"i ty, witch the only
inlni si n be ing sev..,ral roaJ; wl1i c b bisect
tl1e forti Jicalious .

Alt l1 ug]1

vi ·ibl e (,. 111 t he

tl1e p;irapel,

public l1i glHVay,

di tch es, a nd

· a lly por t \vi tll pr te ·ti vc in terio r para pe t

sl1ow o n ly m odera te eros io n il nd little
da m age from fool l raf-f-ic nr loo ti ng.

e a rtlnvo rl~s tlrnt

re ta in

other,

smalle r,

good

integrity.

T ypically t hey are in h eavy wooded cover on
pri va te land and not well-knourn . Batte ry

1-J anckel (38B U

1289, ;;:: ite 92) is a recla n,

a parapet i11 two sect ions, wit\1 ditcll- intro nt and a gu n platfo rm al Ll1e corner of
th e an gled fla n ks. Its 1vidl11 suggests some
10\v ' rin g .ind erosio n over lime, but the
ditc li a n d tlw pn fil es o f t he de tails are s ti ll
dear.

F igure 2 0. T l1e re m ai ns o f Fort B ull (38CH 180 l, ~ ite 13), one o f tl1~

The

f.orl in Caw Caw Swamp

(38CJ-I L807, Si te 43) i~ a

n:ctan 1vi t l1

di tch -in -h:onl ancl magazine ln it~ rear. Tl1e

L1rgest and m o sl elaborate fo rlificalions in tl1e Cl1arles ton a rea,
lias been largely des tro}•ed

by

apartment complexes and

urkm

sprawl.
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been placed on the
ational

i

Register

of Historic Plact.>s .

In spite oi thal the
halte ry

1s

use:d

being

J.S

d

o nslrucli n dump

and

,,

wa ll

rel.iining

a long

th.,

Savannah H i 11,vay

i~

bt:gin11in

LP

an ·b. Shuu! J t hi >

w II

I-ail

d1at

<1

it is lib, ly

s ig11 1fhrn l
port io n f die ·it ·
wou ld
be
lo ·t
u tri ght,
with
additio nal port i1ms
lost in an ell rl lv
• stabil i7.c..
tl1c
rt H well (3 Bl'
/l 151. Site l26J continue · l<" cxl1ihil pcJ~>strian wear and th
vi en-scape has ken dramali ally altered by high den · ily housing surrounding lhc I r..ic l.

LF

resulting slumped

b nk.

Ballcry

o d

M ag w

(38LH I 78, :::-itc
Pineb.::rry Billlecy

( 8 l-f 17 -. S ile I .+Sa) i ·

one of die kt-documented of the sm.11lcr forttfications,
die pl.mtalion own er, John

f

lb~ ils conslrud1t1n in

wcll-prt-served

by its

erkcly Grimball, havin

h;, diary

locillkm in heavy lTce c o ver o n

I ntl

parape t

P i11eberrv (38CH 1786, Sile l...t-51,), o n the o tli e r hand,
h il s been. flattened. A curvin

littering

die ditch . The ma

. 7.inc i' being used

by locill

individuals as a dirl bike rilmp • .::.rn ing extensive en

· 10 11

and loss of deta il.

wall

wit\,
a wic!e dit cli . A luncl le .issociated with

private land. [ l rcmJ.ios a
l r.1ver.sc s, a n

Pineberry is .,ls

10), a l.so in the h..ii-lesfon city limits . is being used a community dump, with ·t ves a nd rcf rigcrntors

dri vc"vily c uls thrn11 gl1 die

lunclte h vicc and it is .:ipparen l o nly m; remnant m o unds
amun J Lhc lurg -· ak lrc ·~ tl1 .:il .sLrnd in the yilrd .

\X l1al ec<imc more n liceablc to us as th e
_urv.:y progressed is bow many of I esc earlb w r ' l"l d
been impacted. by local Jc cl pmcnl pressures - often
witl1 the fuU knowledge f the lod community.

In otl1cr nrcns tl1c dam;:ige is not as directly
.1Ui:ibuL alJle tn lrnm a n ;icl ions . F n r example, we found
cxt.cnsive erosion f tli c- Ji kl1 into Bal lery l..rcc b .1l
Ba llcry Ta ylo r (38BU 1870, Si le 123). \'Ubilc th is
cl<im<.lge m ;;i y be da· ' ificd ii - "nnlu rnl. " il is lib,.ly
cx:i erbated by th e wa l~,·,; er ·a tcd by incrc;ised boa !
lri11'.fic on th.,. creek. Similar dnm ngc was fou nd al Fort
Drayton (38J \68, it~ l 3-135) wl1ere an entire large
earthwork has nearly c mplctely erod1.>J .:iway, eve n witl1
minimal boat lraf.fic.

For example. Battery Burnside (388l' 1872,
of 8.aufort , ' oulh
-.amlma,) l1ad ken damaged by the conslrucli n u f
R1h.1ul Pb7..a. as well ;is by a l1o usmg development. The
remaining portion of ii i currendy being " dverti sed for
s~lc . B;illery \Xi ilkes or th,. Lmc of Inundation

and liaving received a prcservlltion assessmen l (T rinklc}'

(38cl l-l29. S ile 3), within the -,ity of l..hilrleslon. 11.J

ct al. l 996), eviderre more we,ir and erosio n Lha n

:31lc 103), in.side the cily limi
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Perhaps the m -t lartlmg discove ry is that stll.'
pr\,lled1on is nol only difficult . it i oHcn illusionary.

..... imply pul. green spacing
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F ort

Howell

by a land
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diuing the initia.l assessment. Site use, coupled with a

failure to aggressively ensure long-term preservation,
Wring a calculable toU on the earthwork.

Even when public actions are altered to
ensure the preservation of a site, that presei:vatioo is
by no means cerlain. For example, tbe S.C.
Department of Transporlation has taken special pains
to avoid the New River Batteries (38JA225, Site 139).
Yet the sites remain in private ownership with no longterm guarantee of preservation. This~ tbe question
w

h

good public policy lo ..avoid- and
- preserve" a site by reengineering unJertakin~, but
leaving the site vulnerable to other development
~- While it may satisfy the letter of the law that
a federa.lly funded undertaking dld not destroy tbe site,
what of the secondary impacts - the gas stations and

of whetber

City Entreuch.m.ents

is

it is

strip malls - which result from the road widening and
improved access?

These were situated above the city across the
neck and were under conshuction by September 24,
1862 when they were examined by General G.T.
Beauregard, who commented:

I inspected this day wilh Colonel
Gonzales the line of wmks on the
Neck to defend tbe city of
Charle9ton from land attack horn
tbe north. It is a continuous bastion

line of strong profile and elaborately
construci.ed, but ha.dly located, I
believe, not being weU adapted lo tbe
ground. It is commanded to a cerl:ain
extent by woods in front, and can be
enfiladed and taken in reverse by
gunboats on the Cooper and Ashley
Rivers,

We have no desire to single out any one
agency. The fact is

that

South Cuol.ina exhibits no

cohesive, rational pol.icy for the preservation of its Civil
War sites. We hope tba.t this survey will be a fust step
in developing such a program.

particularly from the last. No

t-raverses have been conriructed.
a.re absolutely required. Even
then tlus line could hardly be held
successfully against a fleet of
gunboats in ea.ch of said rivers (OR
20, page 612).

They

Sites in Non-Survev Are.as

City of Charleston
These were not included in the field survey
since urban development has destroyed any aboveground evidence of these batteries. They may, however,
exist as archaeological sites and therefore wanant at
least some brief attention. We have identified at least
11 batteries or positions in Cba.deston {figure 22).
Many of these were recorded~· the Confederate arlirl
Conrad Wise Chapman, who was retained by General
Beauregard io document the defenses of Chadest.on. Af.
least 35 paintings and far more sketches were produced,
many of which are held by such in.rlitutions as the
Gibbes Jut. Galley (Charleston, South Carolina) or the
Museum of the Confederacy (Richmond. Virginia). The
various Charleston batteries are briefly listed below with
a few comments concerning their location and history.

These works were still a.bout two weeks from completion
iD early Octokx: 1862. WhJe designed for 25 guns,
there were only four in position at that time (OR 20,

page 627).
Half-Moon Batteries
These

batteries we.re situated in the area of

East Bay between Blake and Columbus rtreets. General
Bea.u:regard

Jso

reviewed their progress in September

1862, commenting:
Tbe two batteries at the Ha.If-Moon
Battery are not finished.. They are
intended for five and Uuee guns
each, to coo:unand tbe Cooper River
and Town Creek. The distance to the
former is too gre<1t .... The profile
of the parapet of those batteries is
too great, especially of the first one.
Adaptation of "mearui to an end" has
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not always been consulted in the
works around th.is city and
Savannah. Much unnecessary work
has been bestowed upon many of
them (OR 20, pa.ge 612).

Still uncompleted by early OciobeT 1862, an
account at that time indicated they were designed for
seven guns, although none were in place (OR 20, page
627}. There are two accounts ol tbe oaming of these
batteries in March 1864. Both agree that "Half-Moon
Battery No . 2" is the northern of the two and that it
was named Battery James. The othet, "Half-Moon
Battery No. l" is directed to be known as "Battery
Augustus Smith'" in one account (OR 20, page 843),
while in the other account it would be known as
"Battery Aiken" (OR 111, page 287). We have not
identified any additional information that would help
resolve this difference. In May 1864, however, a
tabulation for "Half-Moon Battery" lists two guns, a
10-inch colurnbiad and a 32-poW\der, rifled (OR 66,
page 465). The battery was not listed by Gillmore
(1868).
Calhoun Street Battery

This battery was situated at the east end of
Calhoun Street. The first mention we have found is in
late September 1863 when it was reported that the
work, situated at the "foot of Calhoun" was having its
platforms prepared, but that the earthwork itself had not
been constructed {OR 47, page 382). By May 1864 the
work w.i.s completed and apparently mounted one rifled
8-inch columbiad (OR 66, pA!?e 465), still in place at
the end ol the war (Gillmore 1868:13).
Lauxens Stteet Battery
(Battery near V em.on Street)
This battery was situated at the end of Laurens
Street, east of Concord Street. The first mention of

this battery we have identified is in April 1863, when
the "battery at foot of Laurens street was reported to
have had its gun mounded and the works were descrikd
as Mpretty well a.dva.ncedn (OR 47, page 372). In the fall
of 1863 the battery was being "fitted up" with two 10inch guns, the first evidence we have found that it was
completed and armed (OR 47, page 350). ln February
H
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1864 a Confedeuite prisoner reported that the battery
·at the foot of Laurens Street" contained two 8-inch
colurnbiads and one 6-inch rifled gun (OR 65, page
467). Union troops in January 1865, based on
"intercepted accounts" thought the "'Lawrence Street"
battery contained a single 10-inch columbiad (OR 99,
page 49). Gillmore reports that this gun was in place at
the fall of Charleston (Gillmore 1868:13).
Battery at Fi:a~er' s Wharf
(Custom House Battery, Blakely Gun Battery}

This battery was apparently situated on
Fra:ier's Wb.a.rf, adjacent to tbe Custom House. We
h.ave found it fust mentioned in February 1864 when
a Confederate prisoner reported that "tbe 'big gun' is
mounted on Frazer's Wbarf . . . . it is a 13-inch, is
rifled, and the projectile weighs 700 pounds . h was cast
in England" (OR 65, page 467} . In April 1864 a
Union account reported that the "big gun" on Frazer's
Wharf fired a solid shot as far as Castle Pinckney, with
shells being fired even further (OR 66, page 40). In
May 1864 the battery contained a single 13-inch
Blakely (OR 66, page 465; see also OR 99, page 49) .
Gillmore reports that the battery contained a ~ 13 in.
Blakely Rifle, burst by the enemy on the morning of the
evacuation" (Gillmore 1868:13).
Vanclerhorst's

Wh.ad Battery

This battery, on Vanderhorst's Wharf, was
situated between T ra.dd and Longirucle, east of East Bay
Street. The only account we have found of the battery
wai;
when Union authorities identified it from
Confederate signal messages in January 1865. At that
time it was thought to contain a 42-poundeT and a 10inch columbiad (OR 99, page 49). These were both
found at the battery when the cify was undeT Union
control. Gillmore also reports that this battery was
"n"e ver entirely finished" (GJ.lmore 1868:13).
Battery Ramsay

(South Battery "B ")
This battery was situated at the east end of
White Point Gardens. On August 29, 1863 the ~works
at White Point" wete officially designated Battery
Ramsay (OR 47, page 315). In May 1864 the battery

FINDINGS

CALHOUN
STREET
BATTERY

FRASER'S WHARF I
CUSTOM HOUSE
BATTERY

*
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,_
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BATTERY

<I "

, ':,~~~:. ;y\
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SOUTH BATTERY
KING STREET

SOUTH BATTERY "B"
BATTERY
RAMSEY

Figure 22. Identified Charleston batteries (basemap is USGS Charleston 7.5') .
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was

reported t.o indude ooe 11-inc.h Dahlgren, two 10-

inch columhia.d.s, and one ri.8.ed and banded 42--pounder
(OR 66, page 465). Gillmore divided the hattecy into
two sections,

with the -eastern portion - containing ooe

13-inch Blakely rifle, two 10-incb oolurnbia.d.s, and one
11-inch Navy gun (Gillmore 1868:14}. Ripley
pbotograpb of this battery showmg tbe
co!umbwls a..nd Da..hlgren (Ripley 1984: Figure V-15).
reproduces

a

mention of the battery in March 1863 when the
~battuy on [theJ city side of new bridge - was desi.grtated
-·Battery Gad.berry" (OR 20, page 843; see also OR
111, page 283). Tbe only other account we bave found
is a Janua.ry 1865 report that the ·Spring Street
battery· contained a 10-inch columbia.d mounted ""

ba.r&rlu (OR 99, page 1024).
Sullivan.s

South Battery
{King Street Battery, Battery at White Point)

Island Batteries

L1e Charleston, Su.llivans Island has ~en
significant changes since the Civil War. Not onJy has

This battery was situated at the west end of
White Point Gardens and was not always clearly
sepuated from Battery Ramsay. A Mily 1865 account
idennfied •White Point Battery- ilS distinct from
·Battery R.ims.ay. - lt conta..ined a single 10-inch
oolumbia.d. Gill.more· s ·southern portion· of -Batt:ery
Ramsay - oonta.i.Ded one 10-inc.h oolum.biad. and one
rifled and banded 42-pounder.

tbe island seen erosion and development, but much of
the area ,.-as dramatically

altereJ by a

series of World

Wa.r CT fortifications . ~ a result we have not a.ttempted
to survey any of the Civil War batteries, although their
general locations a.re shown in figure 23. The island
contained a. string of 11 batteries and forts. These are
briefly itecniud below.

Cove Battery
{New Battery)

Cb.isol.m's Mill Battery
{Batte-ry Waring)

This

Th.is battery

situated just: nortb of the
in terseciioo of T radJ Street and Mllt'Tily Boulevard..
Period accounts mention that the battery was at the
"footH of Tra.d.d and ~south of Chi.solm's MJls.H It was
at !ea.st laid out by late August 1863 when tbe ~battery
at Chisolm"s MJl" was designated Battery Waring (OR
47, page 315). A September 28, 1863 account
reported that tbe battery was ''progressing well" with a
1 O~inch columbiad "mounted and covered by its
parapet" wilb Mthe second chamber a.bout one-third
done- (OR 47. page 382). By February 1864 the
second ·cbamber" or gun emplacement was apparently
complete since the battery contained two 10-inch
columbiads (OR 65, page 467). These two guns were
still in place when Gillmore surveyed the city's
armament (Gillmore 1868: 14).
was

Ashley .Rive.c Brid(te Battery
(Spring Street Battery, Battery Gad.heny)

This hattery gtIMded tbe Ashley River bridge
and was sihlated betwttn Spring and Cannon streets
easl of Vaughan Street.
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We

have found the first

battery was situated at the western tip of

Sull.ivans Island, overlooking the water a:rea

known as

HT he Cove." While shown on maps of the island

we

have fowJ only two references t.o the battery, both from
September 1864. One account indicates that engineers
were working on the "West Point Battery at cove,··
perhaps suggesting tbat the works were constructed
la.irly late in the war (OR 65, page 253). Another
account specifies that work was still continuing several
weeks later {OR 65, page 254). GJlmore reported. that
the HCove Battery" c:onlained lout guns and th.at, •two
guru command the bridge leading to Mount Pleasant,
and two bear on Rebellion Roads and Hog Island
Channel; parapet 15 H. thick, faced on exterior with
palmetto logs to resm action of tide; mttlons and
traverses arranged for musketry defence· (Gillmore
1868:9). He also mentions that nearby 111as a -signal
bomb-proof· which was the location of the engineer's
offices on tbe island. A September 20, 1864 account
reported that there were "190 la.borers, besides carters
and a few others, lo keep the camp in order and carry on
tbe busi..Dess in the deparlment on this island- (OR 65,
page 254).

FINDINGS

This fortilication was situated sout:b of the
Cove Battery and a March 1864 reparl explained that

from the east is in fau. order.
for colum.biads next in
position are in proper condition.
Parapet extending west beyond large

t:be earthwor~. -on tbe western extremity- of the island
-is not yet quite complet.J.. though a numkr of
laboren are engaged upon if' (OR 66, page 382). The
battery v.is designed for 10 guns, alt.bough in April

bcmh-prcof is fair. The bomb-proof,
however, wa.nls ~g at1d finishing
ha.dly. It is capacious and seTViceable
as quarlexs and siege bospi ta.I. A large

1864 there were only six in place, an 11-incb Dab.lgten,

magazine in rear of fourth gun is in
fine order. The parapet thence west
to sixth chamber wants sodding and
firuahing. The work around tbe
chambers nerl is !lerviceable. From
the seventh ch.unkr the parapet west
is in bad order
and requires
attention. Traverses, puapets, and
revetments of the mortar chambers
next west all want re-pall badly. A
bomb.-proof separating the morl::u
cb.amkrs is in good condition. The
mortar chamber next is in the same
dare as the one last named, and from
thence to Battery Bee the parapet is
not finished a.nd requires labor a.nd
repair (OR 66, page 421).

Battery Bee

Trav=ses

three 10-inch columbia.Js, one 8-inch coliunbiad, and
one 10-inch rifled columbiad. The battery had one
magazine .and another was undet construction. There
were also bomb-proofs al the fortification {OR 66, page

421) .

By May another 10-inch colum.biad had been
page 465) a.nJ by the end

moved to th.is battery (0R66,

of the~ Gill.more reporud 11 guns. He descri1ed the
fortification as ·an open wor~ with circular
emplacements for ten heavy gUI1$, and platfonns f~
four mortars, all heavily tta'lleTSed against Mon::is Island,
and prov)Jed with five magazines and two bomb-proof
s.helt.ers. One of the maguines had been blown up and
tbe gun near it dismounted (Gillmore 1868:10). A
photo~pb of this battery reproduced in Ripley
(1984:figure IV-5) shows nol only the deteriorated gun
positions, .but a.lso the Sullivans Island houses to the
rear.

gl.l.Ds at the end

Battery Marion

and the one bomh-proof mentioned in the earlier repart
(Gillmore 1868:10).

This battery, west of Fort Moultrie, was
designated Battery Marion on September 30, 1863
(OR 47, page 385). A March 1864 report describes it
as conne<:ted to Battery Bee and connected to Fort
Moultrie~ a sally-port (OR 66, page 383).

Gillmore ~rl:s that the open work had eight
of the war. There were two maga:z:ines

Fort Moultrie
This fort, part of the Natlona.I Park Service
system, is preserved and recorded as 38CH50. The fort
included a mortar battery on the east, which <nS
reported to be only the remains of an old outo.-orkwhicb required attention. Tbere were additional mortar
batteries tc the wesi described .u ·d.tlapidatecJ- (OR 66,
page 420). At. the end of the u-ar Gilkore reported that
the fort contained nine gUD5, including fou.r 10-incb
columbwk, two 8-incb colurnbiads, hl<o 24-pounders.
and one rifled and banded 32-pounder. He noted that
tbe ·scarp wall is banked up with sand on the exterior,
and hombproofs and magazines have been built inside
the work- (Gillmore 1868: 10). He ako mentions that
the mortar battery to the west bad three 10-inch sea·
coast mortars and two 6-pounder f;eld pieces. The
M

A more dew.JeJ report the following month
re parted pasitions for nine guns, with the fort armed
with a 7-inch Brooke, three 10-inch oolumbia.ds. an 8inch colwnbiad, and to.-o 10-inch sea-coast siege
morl.us (OR 66, page 420). The battery was repartee!
to be in a mixed condition:
gun battery is in good
condition, well traversed, with
serviceable magazine in tea:r. The
parapet thence next to second gun

The 7 -inc.h
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mortal battery to the east mounted two l 0-inch sea

By the end of the "11.'aZ' the p=posed change had

coast mortars (Gillmore 1868: 10). A view from Fort

~ ma.ck. Gillmore reports 13 guns and notes that the
work was endosed. "The e.utem hont extends entirely
across tlie island, thw closing the approach from that
direction" (Gillmore 1868:11) . The fort included

the sand batteries, probably
north (Ripley 1984: Figuce 1-50).

Mountrie shows

lo the

Battery Rutledge

Situated east of Fort Moultrie,

just

beyond the

b...ttery. this fortification was officially
designated Battery Rut.ledge on September 30, 1863
(OR 47, page 385) . It was connected to Forl Moultrie
with a covered way (OR 47, page 495) and a March
1864 account reveals that all of the batteries from
Rutledge west to Bee were connected with a continuous
parapet {OR 66, page 383).

inclined paliudiug (described by the Confederate report
as chevaux..Je..frise) a.nd wire ent.anglernents along the
beacb front (Gillmore 1868:11).

morU.t

An April 1865 report reveals that the battery
designed for seven guns and all of the positions were
filled. The armament included four 10-inch oolumhiads

Two-Gun Batteries
Situated between
southwest and Fort Manha.11
four detached batteries, each
were nwnhered 1 through
northeast. Azi. initial report
the batteries as :

Fort Beauregard lo the
to the northeast there were
mounting two guns. They
4', running southwest to
in March 1864 described

was

extending along tbe south

bea..cb

a.t

and three 10-inch sea co.asl: siege mortars (OR 66, page
419). The battery induded a magazine that induJed, in
the rear, - a strong hospital, homh-proof. with room for
twenty or thirty cots" as -ll as a second hom.b-proof
(OR 66, page 419). By the end of the war the battery

an average distance of about 500
yards a.part, covering the space

g\UlS and Gill.more obsetved that, "this

. There being no magazine in this
cordon of works, the ammunition is
kept in chests, exposed to tbe weather
.... The parapets of No. 1 cou.ld be
improved, if it had more superior
slope, so as to iMbit of firing closer
under the battery. The parapet of
No. 4 has, to some extant, been
blown away by the winds. These
works. being built of sand, should be
sodded in order to preserve them
(OR 66, page 383) .

incl1.1ded

six

work is provided with a bomb-proof and maguine.
BaHery Rut.ledge is connected with the next battery lo
the eastward [Fort Beauregard}, mounting heavy guns,
by a parapet, behind which is mounted six field pieces
provided with one maguine- (Gillmore 1868:11).
Fort Beau~gard.
a.s Battery Beauregard, this wo-ck
mentioned in early October 1862, a.t which
time it contained six guru, but still required about 10
days of work (OR XJ, page 627) . By April 1864 the
battecy had apparently be.en enlarged for the mounting
of 11 fi!uns - all of 11.·bich were present . Tbe condition
report makes it clear lh4t this was a fairJy large and
complex work. It is broken into ta5"t ~(reported to be
in poor condition with much wear); redoubt, east face;
and southern batteries . While nol an endoseJ wor.k at
tbis time, it was observed, "it is a question whether it
v.-ou.ld not be .,,,.ell to make an indosed work of this
hat:tery of less capacity than it is at present, requiring
fe1:11er men and being sale against a coup ck main - (OR
66, page 418).

Aho kn.own

was

first

between Forts Beauregard a.nd
Marshall a.Ild intended seemingly as
a protection a ga.i.nst boa I ass.au.I ts. . .

A month later the puapets £or No. 1 and No.
3 were described as wuseless lor defensew although al
least one (No . 2) bad a magazine under const:(uc-tion
(OR 66, page 417). These ba.tteries indud.ed 32 a.nd
24-p<>unders at the end o{ the war (Gil.bore 1868: 11) .
Fort Marshall
Another major fortific.atioc was constructed at
the northeastern tip of Su.11..ivans Island, on Breach
Inlet. The March 1864 inspecl.ion reports that "Battery
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Fii;iure 24. OCRM sites identified in the James Island vicinity (basemap is USGS James Island l: 100,000).
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Table 6.
OCRM sites on James and Johns islands .
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Marsba.ll . . . is as yet in incomplete condition,"
although it included at least two bomb-proofs. The
report notes that the powder was infested with roaches
which were cutting the earl.ridge bags (OR 66, page
383-384).
A report in April 1864 reported that the
batt:ery included 12 guns and contained two principal
magatines, one in the eastern battery aod one in the
western connected to the bomb-proof (OR 66, page
416). By the end of the war the battery included 14
guns and Gillmore observed,
a portion of th.is armament is in an
enclosed work, of which the parapets
are 25 feel in height and 15 feet
thick. It is provided with a bombproof of great capacity, and is entered
through a covered gateway in the rear
face. Tbe outworks extend to the
extreme north end of the island, to
guard against assault horn Long
Island (Gillmore 1868: 12).

OCRM Survey of James and Johns Islands

As previously discussed, this survey did not
incorporate James or Johns isl.ands - areas which had
been previously examined by Ted Banta and Will.is J.
Keith (1995). Their study reoorded 105 sites, primarily
on James Island. While a specially designed survey form
was completed for ea.ch of these sites, SCIAA site fonns
were not a part of their project design and, for the most
parl, these sites will not be found in the SCIAA data
base (although they are included in the GIS data base at
tbe S.C. Department of Archives and History) . In
general locations are accurate, although some sites were
not actually identified in tbe field, so there is some
CQncem over their exact Elacement on maps.
There is a great deal of historic documentation
available for these sites and interested readers should
explore such secondary works as Brennan (1996) ,
Burton (1970), and Rosen (1994),as well as such
primary works as Gillmore (1865, 1868) and Ripley
(1986).
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Continuing Survey
Some fortilic:atioos on James and Johns islands
(Charleston CoWlty) have been recorded with SCIAA
and/or SHPO, and some of them have been listed in
the National Register.
However, as previously
mentioned, the earthworks surveyed by OCRM in 1995
were not recorded on SCIAA site forms. All the
OCRM sites, except those that were field-surveyed for
this project, should be revisited, plotted with UTM
numbers, reported on SCIAA foITilll, and assigned
SCIAA site numbers, Although the SHPO and
OCRM have copies of the OCRM files and may use
them in regulatory reviews, most compliance stuJies
hegin with a search of SCIAA's files; it is questionable
whether firms carr:ylng out such pi:ojecls will he aware of
the OCRM work unless it is made compatible with
SCIAA's procedures.

Lkewise, there are known or sUllpected
earthworks in areas of the Lo'llll'Counhy not included in
this project: Horry, Georgetown, Colleton, and most of
Hampton County. AB on James and Johns islands,
some have been recorded with SCIAA and!oJ: SHPO,
and some are listed in the National Register. There has
been no systematic record.ation.
The goals and
methodology of this project should be extended to those
a.xeas, with emphasis on comprehensive survey and
reporting to SCIAA's standards.
Along with the areas that should he researched
and s=veyed, there are sites in the project area foJ:
which we found references, but could neither access nor
locate. Investigation sh~uld continue in order to
account for them.

In southern Charleston County, Simmons'
Landing on Yonges Island and White Point Landing,
on the South Edisto River at the tip of Slann's Island,
wete fortified at least sporadically, but we could find no
remaining above-ground components. Fmm the OR
[October 5, 1863]:

White Point, Simmon's Landing,

and Church Fla.ts are landings on the
Stono and Wadma.la.w.... All these
places

a.re

more or less strengthened

by works. White Point is the key to
the position. The works carried here
give

the enemy access to the

Willstown and

Ra.ntowle!! road,
running parallel to and in rear of our
defenses, all 0£ which are open works
(OR 47. page 394).

There were also some pits or trenches on Sknn's Island
itself, which we were unable to locate although we bad
the co-operation of individuals who have known the
island £or years. An April 12, 1862 comment in the
OR explains, ~I have Jeemed it essential to have a force
near my entrenchments on Slann's Island Creek" (OR
20, page 471), whJe on January 12, 1864, "We are
also at work at the defJe of Slann's Island, fortifying its
£1~ and connecting them by roads and rifle-pits with
Pineberry" (OR 20, page 523).
.Additional research may also resolve some
elusive references to sites in Beaufort and Jasper
counties. "Tbe enemy having landed at Port Royal
Ferry, I was moved w:ith my command (Ninth Georgia
Cavalry) down toward that point, and placed in the
worl25 at Horse Creek, near Garden's Cross-Roads ...
. Skirmishing at long range took place for most of the
day [January 14, 18651" (OR 98, page 1134). The
works at Horse Creek do not seem to have been the long
rifle pil recorded as 38BU1878 (Site 73) but we have
too little information to be certain.
Two more Beaufort County earthwo-rks that
await further investigation were described. January 17,

1865 (OR 99, page 76): "Seven miles from the [Port
Royall ferry is a mud £ort with two guns {appa.xently
same captured by Capt. Gouraud December 5, 1864);
cannon broken and lying

by

road about a mile and a

quarter from ferry. From the cannon on a line toward
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the creek in open woods, a negro says, there were
torpedoes, kind unknown, in August 1864." At the
same time, there was also reported a small work with
one large iron gun at the near side of the ferry on
WJliman's Island.
There are also locations in Jasper County that
On December 20,
1864, 'The enemy [USA] fired upon us at various
times today until dark with artillery from works near
hard's"; in response, "I [Taliaferro] am ordered ... to
Hardeeville and to place myself in communication with
you. Please indicate the least force of infantry which
will be needed near lzard's" (OR 92, page 973).

across a large geographic area. Although not all the
Lowcounhy was included, \11/'e believe there is now
suHicienl documentation to allow SHPO staff to
consider
formulating
statements
of context,
significance, and integrity tha.t will facJitate either a
multiple resources nomination or a series of individual
listings.

we could not define, such as Izard's.

We also found references to, but did not
locate, U!Orks on the road from Coosa.whatclue to
Gillisonville, and further south near Ferebeeville
[today's Switzerland] and Grahamvi.lle:
The enemy two miles this side of
Gi.lkonvi.lle . . . . be had log
breastworks some fifty yards on the
left of the road ... began blockading
the road about three-quarters of a
mile this side of their breast-works .
. . . There is one gun of artillery at
Glover's place, four miles below
[Honey Hill] . . . . On the road
leading from Ferebeevi.lle to the
Coosawbatchle and Bluffton road,
are two works, one on each side of
the road, about three miles from
Ferebeeville . . . . The road leading
from the cross-roads to Grahamville
is disused and partly overgrown ...
five miles from Grahamville is a.
stout little battery (OR 99. page
76).
National Register of Historic Places

This project did not Include review to
determine National Register eligibility for sites with
above-ground components, nor were investigations
carried out to determine eligibility under Criterion D
(archaeology). The goal was to record and provide
haseline information about a large number of properties
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Site Protection
The sites we encountered that were in the best
condition were those which had not been recorded and
are known only to their owners. This is not to imply
that recordation itself encourages foot traffic and
vandalism - these are results of the fa.ct th.at most sites
are recorded only when development nearby is
contemplated. Yet it is clear that agreements to avoid
direct site impact are not blf:J1ng the goal of preserving
earthworks. Some are greenspaced and marked with
interpretive signs - to their detriment when visitation
causes increased erosion and vandalism. In other cases,
while development such as that nea.r Fort Bull
(38CH1801; Site 13) may not affect the site, setting
it aside as a play area appears to have been as destructive
as it would have been to build upon it or pave footpaths
Like those at Battery Mitchel (38BU1167; Site 129;
Figure 25).
Effective site preservation requires an active
approach, one that must begin with the mo~ difficult
decision: is a given earthwork or remnant worthy of
being preserved? If so, greenspacing alone is not
sufficient. Site protection demands a preservation plan:
a professional evaluation of integrity and the existing
conditions that threaten the site, along with a detailed
plan for stabilization, maintenance, a.nd the reduction
of ongoing damage. Such a. plan succeeds when it is a
dynamic do=ent that is reconsidered periodically for
continuing relevance as well as effectiveness. For very
large and complex sites an iinportant component may he
GPS mapping using a standardized data dictionary,
such as has been developed by the National Park
Service (Lowe 1999).

Earthworks are subject to many kinds of
damage besides the obvious forces of vandals or
development. Recorded sites on private property, even
those that are listed in the National Register of Historic

RECO MMENDATIONS

Steps Tow a rd
Preservation
It is clea r
from this study
that laws and green
spacing alone are
inadequate
pres erva ti on
measu res.
L aws
c irmay
be
cumvented
and
apply to a relatively
narrow ran ge of
undertal?ings.
Green spacing o nl y
sets a site aside, it
does not plan o r
proactively provide
for
the
site's
Figure 25. Battery Mitchel {38BU1167, Site 12 9) sl10wing the effects of "interpretation."

Places, may be considered nuisances by their owners and
deliberately leveled; likewise, no regulations prevent

preservation.

There are
many approaches to site preser-vati o n. A new National
Park Service web site (\V\VW2 .cr. nps.gov/pad/s trate gies/)

complete
destruction in the
search for "re lics"
when
this
is
a ll owed
by
the
landowner. tvlore
gradua ll y, eros ion,
regardless of cause

f0

0

t '

aut omobi l e,
bicycle, and boat
traHic; th e impact
o f hurri canes or
ti re;
agricu ltu ra l
and
fo restry
practices on nearby
tracts
ca n
destroy
a
site
without

ever

raising questions of
permits, licenses or
review.
f igure 26. Battery Warren (38BK473, Site 24) showing erosion, tree th row, and lootin g

d~mage.
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offers slrategi~ for dlc prnleclion of arcl1aeological siles
on private lancls. This sile is p.:irlicul.uly valuable si1Ke

~

il provi,lcs examples of a rilng<: of different techniques
lieyonJ lcga! urJi11.ii1ccs, including ownership, finan.:ial

inwnli\'e~. Mid dcv.:-lopmenl regulation

K I
U I

~
I(

Ii

S.·wr,11 lo.::al govern men ls in our :1utvey area,
sudl as Bcau(orl County and tlle

T0,vn

and

~
~

I
I

'

I

~ I
I

I
I

t

~ I

I

~ I

of H ii ton Head

I

\,.J

II I

I J
II.

Island, .:ire al lcmpling to address prcscrvalion issues
through ar~·haeological ordinances. r11 addition, the
Office of Ocean

I

Coastal Resource Management

/

Retaining
Boord

{OCR/vi) .'.lssures that projects that require state or

Placemenl

federal permits and are witl1i11 the mandate of the

of Reeds

Coast.:il Zt1nc /vl;rnagemcnl Program comply with tlie
pnwision~ of Sedion 106 of the Natiunal Historic
Prescrv,1linn Act ..
Figure 27. Reed-trench lerracing diilgram
One of the mosl ;;ignificanl problems with
hisloric pr~servation ordinances is tl1al tliey mandafo

conlrol,

adapted

(l982:Figures 7.23

from

Gray

fM
and

erosi,rn

Leise

and 7.24)

aclions. Preservationist:< must spend more effort finding
ways tu encourage prcserv,1\ion. Even witl1in the
fr.11l1('Wl1rk of su.·11 rcgubt ions a~ preservution
orJi nanc·cs . .:rnnprelHmsivc pL111s, and '.on i 11g l.1ws, Llie

attempting ln encourage more diverse preservation

local jurisdid ion has the option 0f using a broad range
of incentives lo encourage preservahon, rnther than rely

options and are having some success with easeme11t .1nJ
acquisition programs.

South Carolina B.:iHlcground Preservation Trusl arc

exclusively on regulatory requiremenls. For example,

tl1c

op1m-cndcd progrilm of proffers conditions
between tl1e jurisdiction and tl1e developer which ore

negotiated ilnJ which become binding on both parlie~ -

But once wprolccted" a Civil War site mav
actually be most vulnerable lo looting, erosion, over-11se,

C.'.lll be u!'ed lo sd a silc .:isidc or estoblisl1 a fund

and mismanagement. As we have slated before, ii is nol
r:nougl1 to green space these silc:;. They require very

site's lnng-lern1 presavatinn . Anod1cr

special evaluation and recommendiltion~ in order lo

f<lr ~he
weapon in die

11rscnal t,1 slow th.· loss of Civil War sites is tl1e range of

ensure that they survive the process of being green

lax b,.mcfits wl1id1 governmcnl can offer for site

spaced. For aceC>ssible s)teg issues such as pilrking,

protection. With this approach governments would not

pathways, and accurate interpret<ilion ilre critical. All

be directly paying for site preservation, but would be
rewarding individuals and organizalions tbat chose

sites mual bet: issues of eroi1ion and proper erosion
control, as well as cl1oosing appropriate plantings. T recs

prcservlllion volunlarily. Approacl1es may include actual

are an equa.Jly signific;ml issue for green ~paced t1iles.

use assessment or u~e-value assessment, assessment

While they may help to hold the soil. they c.:in also
result in lrumendous JamagC> if blown over. And mature

frec'l.CS, .:uid tax abutcmen ls.

· lrees, witl1 average c:anopy diameters of 80 feel, shade
Tl1ese approacl1es, however, require a change in

oul underlying grass and may actually promote, not help

AJJ siles require maintenance. Deferred

mi nd-sd. focusing on diverse ways to promote and

control, erosion.

reward preservation, not require il. They must also be

or improper mllintenance is the cause of many serious

coupled wilh an ed11c11tional program that acquaints the

probleins ranging from uncon ln)l!cd ernsi<m to serit1us

public

,vitl1

the value of these site:; and enlit1ls the public

injury o( a sile visitor. Ar.J finally, all green spa.:..,J si ks
require a clisH~er plan, outlining both prcvenl"ative and

in eHorts to encourage the preservation and protection
of the res(lurces. Several organizations, such as the

recovery steps

Mililclry 1-lerilage Project of Lhc P.'.llmeHo Trust .:ind the

forest/brush fires, tornadoes, and hurricanes.

5.2

for

foreseeahlc

concern~

Sl1ch

11s

RECOMMENDATIONS

Sum.marv

that

We started tbs project with the understanding
Civil Wa.r tomhcations have a constituency that is

poorly served when a lac'k of information allows
earthworks to be Jeghoyed by licensed and permitted
activities. The past year has proven again the emotional
pull the Civil Wu exerls on many South Carolinians.
lssues such a.s the appropriate place for the battle flag to
be memoriaked, the ~m oi developing Morris
Island as a residential endave, the effort to raise tbe
Hunley, and the interpretation provided al historic sites

ba= all been deb.a.le.cl in public and private formns. Yet
still little di..scussion of p~rving the physical

there is

remnants of the Civil War in Soutb Carolina.

O.u

recommendation is that
preservationists and Civil War hi.storia.ns, avocational as
well as professional, should concern themselves with this
matter.
Which sites should be designated for
permanent protection?
Is green spacing without
long-term oversight an adequate response? If public
acquisition i.s a goal, how will these sites be protected
from their visitors? In the financing of the new
Confederate Memorial a.nJ the Hunley project, is there
enougb money lo~ some t.ow.U"d Lhe places in which
strongest

incl.ividual S-Olcl.iers prepared their armaments and

saw

action? We commend these questions lo those penons
and gioups ~o are capable of mobilizing support for
the remruning Civil Wax earthworks in Lowcountry
Soutb Ca.rolina.
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APPENDIX
A copy of the South Carolina lnrtitute of Archaeology and Anthropology (SCIAA)
site form is attached to provide re.ulers with an id.ea of the types of information
collected for ea.oh recorded site.
New SJ.ce __

Revisit
SOUTH CAROLINA !NSTITlTl"E OF ARCHAEOI..OGY AND ANTKROPOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF S0\1TH CAROLINA

s rra

INVENTORY RECORD

(68-1 Rev.

STATE :

85)

south C:argljna

COUNTY : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~rded 8Y'---~~----~ Affiliation : Cblcora fgundaitgn

A . QpmlAI. IllPQRMl.UOR

1. Site iu.e'---------~

2. IJSGS QaadraJ29le : __________ Dace:

Scale:

7 5 or lS mioytc

3. UTM: Z.One : __ll_ E a . s t i e s - - - - - - - - - - - - Nort.hiag
4. Other ...ap retere.aoe: ______________________________

~

S . Descriptive site type :

Preh.lst<>ric _______________ Historic.___ _____________
Tescinq
Excavation _____
Owner: __________________ Phone number: ______~~-

6. Archaeological Investigation : .survey ____
7.

Prope~y

8.
Address=--------------------------------~~~~~9. Other
site desi911ation : _____________________________
10. Nation.al Register of Riatoric Places status:
Potentially eligible
Probably not eligible
For Office Use only

~

Deteni.i.Ded not eligible _ _ _ Date

Detenn.ined eligible

On !lRHP _ _ Date

n.
12.

B.

Level of Ju.st.ific.ation: lilation.al
State - - - - - - Local
Juatificacion (research questions. data sets. i n t e g r i t y ) ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J?NYIRONMD!'I l\llP I.oc:ATIQN
1 . General physiograph.ic province:
Lower Coastal Plai_o_ _~
Middle C:O.stal Pla~ Upper Coastal Plain_ _~
Piedmont_~~
Blue Ridge Hountaiu6 _ _~
2 . Wndf'orui loc:atioo:
Site elevation (above MSL) : _ _ __ <in feet)
3 . Oil site soil type:~----------- Soil classification: __________
4 . Ha)or river syste~: Pee Dee __ Santee__ J>.shley-Conibahee-edisto __
s. Nearest river/stream : ___________________~~---~~~-~~Mixed pine/hardwood __
6. current vegetation:
Pine/coniferous__
Hardwood_
Wetlan~/freshwater __
Old field___
G'raaa/paature__
J>.gricultur.a.l/crops~Wetlands/saltwat:er__ Other __ CO<Nl'oents: ___________________
Heavy__
Moderate __
7. Description of gTOU11dc:over :
Abee.cc__
Light __
~

C. SITE CBABACTERIS"IICS
l. Eaticnated site diinen•io1:u;:
feet by - - - - - feet
2. Site depth'------~----- feet
3. CUl~ral features (type and nutllherl = ----------------------~

4. Pre&ence of:
inidde~
S. BlllM.ll skeletal remains:

floral reaiains_
present_

faunal remains

preservation:

absent:_

6. General site

shell
good_

chat"coal_

poor_

descriptioni~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~------

(Use in conjW>ction wi th ha.ndlx>ok
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Site Nuinber
page .2

Site Map

The following iDformation should be provided OD the map:
•
•
•
•

60

sea.le
north a.rrow
site boun.daries
nearby topographic features

•
•
•
•

associated streams
modern cultural features
collection loci
test ~cavation loei

• archaeological features
~ • 1r1ea.n.s of ace es s

la.nd use types in site area
• location of control points

APPEND TX

Site Number

page 3
D. ARCHllEOLQGICAL COMPQNENTS

_

Paleo Indian
Barly Archaic
Kiddle Archaic
Late Archaic
Barly Woodland

Middle Woodland

Unknown prehistoric

l"lth
lBth
19th
20th

16th century

Unknown historic

Late Woodlaad
Mississippian
_

ceotury
century
century

century

B- DATii REC\WEREP

List materials recovered:

See catalog sheets: attached___

Total number of artifacts

in SCIAJ\ curatorial files __

F. DATA RBCQVERY MBTBODS

1- Ground surface visibility: o•__

1-25'

26-SO•--

51-75%

76-100% __

2- Number of person hours spent collecting (total hours X total people)=-----3. ··escription of surface collection methods:

·:ype

__ grid collection
_
grab collection
_

Bxtent

coraplete
selective
no collection inade

controlled sampling
other (specify)

4. Description of testing 111ethods:
Systematic _
Type

Test Units

Nonsystematic __

Size/max.

depth

(ft.)

5. Description of excavation units:
~

Size/max. depth lfee'\

Conpnents:

1. Present land use:
_

Agricultural
Forest
Fallow
Residential, low density

Residential, high density

Commercial
Industrial
Other (specify) _ _ _ _ _~
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Sit:e Number
page 4
MANAGEMENT INFORW\TION {Cont.)
2 . Present condition/integrity of site:
Intact:~Damaged___
Extent
of
damage

light
moderate
heavy

erosion
cultivation
logging
construct ion/
development
vandalism/looting
inundation
ocher (specify)

Nature
of
damage

J. Potential impact6 and threats to site1

Potent:ial threat
nane
low
moderate
high

Nature of threat
erosion
cultivation
logging
const:ruction/
development

__ direct impact: zone
indirect impact zone
outside impact zone
i n.determin.at:e

vandalislJl/looting
inundation
ot:her (specify)

4. Reconiuendations for further work'
__ survey
__ test:ing
excavation

none

archival

5 . References : Historic/archival docum.e.nt:at:ion

__ yes

__ no

References : Archaeological docwnentation

__ yes

- - DO

other
not known

_ _ 11.ot

known

&. Additional management infonnation/comments: ____________~--------

__ Charleston Museum
Hilton Head Museum
Other: ____________________~----------

7 . Location of existing collections:

SCiAA

8. Location of photographs: __ Hilton Head Museum

Charleston Museum

SCI.AA

Other ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' · Locat:ion of sp<!!cial samples:

Kilton Head Museum

__ Charleston Museum

SCIAA O t h e r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Type of special samples: _________________~------------Signacure of observer: _________________________

Dat.e : _______
Subsequent visits:
Observer : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e : _______
Date : _______
Observer :
Date : _ _ _ _ _ __
Observer:
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